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At a meeting of the Board of Directors of the '''ederal

Reserve Bank of Boston, held on Thursday, April 27, 1916, the

following minute was adopted and ordered spread on the records.

The Board of Directors of the 7?ederal Reserve Bank of

Boston having been advised that further representations have

been made by Connecticut member banks located west of the Conn-

ecticut River in support of their appeal to the Federal Reserve

Board for transfer from Federal Reserve District No. 1 to Federal

Reserve District No. 2, respectfully submit the following facts

in objection to granting this petition at the present time.

It was the purpose of the Federal Reserve Act to

establish such a number of autonomous Federal Reserve Banks

as was designated by the Organization Committee, and that these

banks should be of such size as to capital and deposits as would

provide the necessary credit and currency facilities for the

communities which they should serve.

With this in mind, it is the o!dnion of the Directors

of the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston that to properly provide

for the credit needs of this district, the reso,irces available

in the Federal Reserve Bank should not be reduce, unless a defi-

nite tangible advantage would be gained as an offset to such

reductions.

Leaving out of consideration the reduction causeu
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by the transfer of the banks located in Fairfield County,

Connecticut, the further transfer of Connecticut banks lo-

cated west of the Connecticut River would result in the

transfer of mJital from the 2ederal Reserve Bank of Boston

to the Federal Reserve Bank of New York amounting to 46354000

and the transfer of reserve deposits amounting to approxi-

mately 2,000,000, which amount, after the reserve payments

of Lay 16th and November 16th, 1916, respectively, would be

Increased to .4,300,000. This would result in the reduction

of the loaning capacity of the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston

at the present time , by the amount of .g.,000,000, and after

November 1916 by the amount of 0,000,000, thus seriously

reducing the strength of this bank, and its assured ability

to relieve the credit demands of the first district.

71e respectfully submit that until the ederal Re-

serve Batiks have borne the stress of a period of tight money,

and their ability to meet the needs of their respective dis-

tricts has been fully tested, no such change ahould be made.

It ha ,i not been demonstrated by any of the repre-

sentations of the Conaecticut banks that they would be better

served by their connection with the Federal Reserve Bank of

New York, than by those already existing, nor has any sug-

gestion been made that the resources of the Federal Reserve

Bank of Boston were not sufficient to satisfy the demands
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that might be made upon them by the member banks in the

section petitioning to be transferred. 7:e would further

impress upon the Board that the transfer of cauital and

deposits of the Con_tecticut banks would add but a small

percentage to the already great resources of the Federal

Reserve Bank of New York, but that such a transfer from

the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston would reduce by a con-

siderable percentage the available resources of that in-

stitution.

We beg to submit that the contention as to the

natural trend of business of these Condecticut banks toward

New York is not a sufficient ground for disturbing at the

present time the organization already set up. Tnis argu-

ment would apply as well to many large centers outside the

second Federal Reserve District, because of the trend of a

large part of the country's business to New York.

If the Federal Reserve Board once admits the prin-

ciple that the trend of business toward New York justifies

a revision of the Federal Re:;erve District boundaries, the

difficulty of arriving at any fixed point as a dividing

line becomes almost impossible, because as a matter of fact

the trend of business from Atlanta or Dallas to New York.

for a considerable part of the year is just as great as that

of the more nearly adjacent banks.
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It is the firm belief of this Board that until

th, organization of the Federal eserve system is much more

highly developed that at present, changes in district bound-

aries should be as few as possible, in order that the organ-

ization may be developed without the confusion necessarily

arising from such changes in the minds of the public, and

without the discontent and disloyalty that will arise in

the member banks.

The Directors of the "iederal Reserve Baik of

Boston would further submit that by the transfers of the

western Connecticut banks at this time, the business require-

ments of the section serveu by the Pederal ''.eserve Bank will

be no "letter met than under existing conditions, and that

while no tangible advantage would be derived by the western

Connecticut banks from this transfer, and no advantage would

be derived by the Pederal aeserve Bank of ::ew York, the Fed-

eral Reserve iank of Boston will suffer a large reduction in

its available resources as a basis for the extension of credit

to member banks in this district, and 77e would, therefore,

urgently request the Federal Reserve Board to defer action upon

this petition for further transfer of the Connecticut banks,

and the consequent weakening of the resources of the Federal
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Reserve Bank of Boston until it has been demonstrated that

business req uiremcnts necessitate such a readjustment.

April 27, 1916.

A true copy from the records of a meeting of the

Board of Directors of the 7ederal Reserve Bank of Boston

held on April 27, 1916.

Attest:- ALFRED L. AL:EN

Governor.
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Released for publication Sunday morning April 2, 1316. Not earlier. 603.

STATEMENT FOR THE PRESS.

April 1, 1916.

The Federal Reserve Board made public today its weekly bank

statement as at close of business on March 31, 1916. The state-
ment indicates decreases of 6,9 millions in the combined gold re-
serves and of 9.1 millions in the total cash reserves oi the banks,
largely the result of substantial net withdrawals of bank deposits
from the Boston and New York banks. ChLcago reports a decrease of
over 1 million in its total reserve accompanied by increases of 3.2
millions in the amount due from other Federal reserve banks, and of
2.1 millions in total deposits. The Cleveland bank reports a de-
crease of 1.3 millions in deposits. Its reserve shows but a slight

decrease, While the amount of its investments deureased almost 1
million dollars during the week.

Thera is but little change shown in the amount of redisccunts
on hand, the banks more active in the rediscount business reporting
about the same amounts of discounts held as the week before. Bills
bought show an increase of about 1.2 millions, New York alone re-
porting an increalae of about 0.5 million under this head. Over
30 per cent of the paper on hand matures within 30 days, and almost
35 per cent after 30 but within 60 days. The holdings of United
States bonds show but little change, as the $9,000,000 limitation
upon the amount of bonds securing National Bank currency, Which

National banks might withdraw during any one month, was reached on

March 16, and prevented further release of bonds through deposits

with the Treasurer of the United States. The aggregate of municipal

warrants increased less than 0.4 million, though the New York banks

holdings of this class of securities show a gain of over 1,6 millions.

Of the total earning assets of about 135 millions, acceptances

constitute at present the largest share, viz., 29.9 per cent, followed

closely by United States bonds, 29.g per cent, while warrants are

24.5 per cent, and rediscounts 15.g per cent of the total. The

ratio of total earning assets to paid-in capital has increased to

246 per cent from 152 per cent, shown at the beginning of the year.

Government deposits show an increase during the week of 3.4 millions.

Bank deposits declined g.g millions, net withdrawals being largest
in Boston and New York where cash requirements for quarterly pay-
ments are heaviest.

The amount of Federal reserve bank notes in circulation,
$964,000, shows a decrease for the week of almost 100 thousand
dollars. Federal Reserve Agents report a total of 190.2 millions
net of Federal reserve notes outstanding, or about 0.7 million less
than the week before. Against this total they hold 179.3 millions
in gold and 112 millions of paper. The baaksl outstanding circula-
tion is given as 163 millions, with net liabilities thereon of g.9
million dollars.
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Ru1ex.7ed f!7.r publication Sunday morning April 2, 1916.

STAT=NT OF COBINED RESOUaCES At LIABILITIES OF THE

RESOURCES

Gold coin and certificates in vault

Go)d settlement fund ..  

Not earlier. -bUU-

TWELVE FEDERAL RESERVE BANKS OF THE UNITED STATES AT CLOSE OF BUSINESS MARCH 31, 1916.

Gold redemption fund with United States Treasurer.  

Total gold reserve  
Legal tender notes, silver, etc 

Total reserve 
Bills discounted and bought:

4111fraturities: Within 10 days 

From 11 to 30 days 

" 31 to 60 days 
61 to 90 days 

Over 90 days 

Total
Investments : United States Bonds 

Municipal Warrants 

Total earning assets
79derzl reserve notes - Net 

Due from Federal reserve banks - Net

All other resources 

TOTAL RESOURCES 

LIABILITIES 

Capital paid in  

10 

vernment deposits 

erve deposits - Net 
ederal reserve notes - Net 

Federal reserve bank notes in circulation

All other liabilities 
TOTAL LIABILITIES  

Gold reserve against net deposit and note liabilities (A)

Cash reserve against net deposit and note liabilities (A)

Cash reserve against not deposit liabilities after setting

aside 40% gold reserve against aggregate net liabilities

on Federal reserve notes in circulation (A) 

March 31, 1916. March 24, 1916.
260,866,000
79,680,000

1,548,000 1,578,000
342,124,000
12,223,000

354,347,000

$258,052,000
75,640,000

335, 240,0O0
_  9„9381000 3145, 178000

7,126,003
11,721,000
21,409,000
19,453,000
1,966,000

61,675,00c
40,275,000
33,015,000 

134,965,00C
25,118,000
13,128,000

4.9753000

$523,364,000

54,888,000
38,469,000
419,987,000

8,903,000
964,C00
153,000

$523,364,0oo

73.8%
76.0%

76.7%

7,055,000
13,926,000
21,106,033
18,635,000
2,028,003

60,550,000
(a) 40,184,000

32,669,000 
(E,„)133,4o3,3oo

24,849,000
12,628,033

(a) 4,771,000 
529,998,000

54,910,000
35,088,000
428,g16,000

9,977,000
1,053,000
154,300

529,998,000

74.2%
76.8%

77.6%

(A) Less items in trani':1 between F. R. banks, viz.

(a) Amended figures.

$13,128,000 12,628,000

December 30, 1915.

2G6,546,000
77,293,000
1,1214,000

344,963,000
13,525,000 
358)488,cm

6,1467,000
14,278,030
16,859,000
13,696,000
4,081,000
55,381,000
15,797,000
12,220,000
83,398,000
21,910,000
20,767,000
6,547,000

491,113,003

54,915,000
15,101,000

400,012,000
13,486,C00
r.. oSe •••
7,596,000 

491,110,000

84.6;!,
87.5

October 1., 1915. April 2,1915.

227,274,000 238,227,000

55,180,000
1,202,000 949,000 

283,656,000 239,176,030
16,493,000 25,627,000 

264,803,00o

,-( 0)o75 ,Vo V

15,244,000

( 359( 000 1

300,149,000

5,765,oco
12,267,oDo
15,790,000
9,606,000
1,452}000

44,880,000 33,678,000
9,329,000 6,738,000
27,381,002 15,561,000
81,59o,000 55,977,000
15,378,000 6,296,000
11,194,000 10,289,000
5,326,000 2,309,000

411,637,000 339,674,030

54,7 2 8, 000
15,000,000

324,884,000
114,359,000

wow .04
2,666,000

411,637,000

82.7%
87-5%

36,123,000

293,954,000

9,597,0x

• • •

339,674,000

81.6%
90-3%

89-6% 89.6% 924
-------------------

20,767,000 11,194,000 10,289,000
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R-leased for publication E;unclay morning April 2, 1916. Not earlier.

WEEKLY STATEMENT OF RESOURCES AND LIABILITIES OF EACH OF THE TWELVE FEDERAL RESERVE BANKS AT 
CLOSE OF BUSINESS MARCH 31, 1916.

(In thousands of dollars)
RESOURCES.

Boston
vault ,',;10,058

3,125
Gold coin and certif.in
Gold settlement fund
Gold redemiStion fund 5

Total gold reserve
Legal tender notes,silver,etc.

Total reserve

13,188
35 

13,223

N. Y. Phila. Cleve'. Richm. Atlanta Chic Stiouis Minnls. Kas.Cy Dallas S.Fran. TOTAL
161,707 5,883
6,329 7,766
_259. 50

168,286 13,699
L855 3,05

170,141 16,75
dips discounted - Members 198
Vills bought in open market 12,239

Total bills on hand 12,437
Investments: U. S. bonds 986

11,630 4,768
9,749 10,733

53 313
21,432 15,81
1,085 127
22.517 15,941

396 266 336 6,165
15,193 5,253 1,278 15
15,589 5,519 1,614 6,180
3,202 4,206 4,224 1,676

5,674 33,98 4,957 3,654 4,675 4,020 7,040 258,052
4,111 8,467 3,497 4,591 4,161 10,373 2,738 75,640

320 200  10 . 30 65 242 10 1,548
10,105 42,653 8,46-4 8,275 8,901 14,635

240  1,149  891 482 185__ 820
9,788 335,40

12 9,93.8
10,345 43,802 9,355 8,757 9,086 - 15,455 9,800 345,178
3,963 1,645
754 2,027

4,717
1,400
- -

1,539
2,214
1,356

2,741 4,47g
7,978 1,333

Municipal warrants2,kg3i.4,2a3k332?_2_95_Q9L 999  _ _

Total earning assest 16,026 33,784 13,055 8,788 7,947 6,117 13,974 6,135 5,109 11,/18 5,811

3,672
6,682
3,620

1,555
3,339
1,241

1,634 61,675
3,035 40,275
1,832 33,015
6,501 134,965 

Federal reserve notes - Net 1,111 14,325 116 352 - - 231 1,537 983 1,170 _ _ _ _ 5,296 25,116
Due from other F. R. banks - Net 2,043 - - 2,628 625 1,719 - - 7,994 1,324 2,981 1,816 339 1,709(:1)13,128
11 other resources 43 318 137 362 105 1,487 443  885 141 522 324 206 4,975 

TOTAL RESOURCES 446 218 68 32 6'2 2 644 ,712 18,180 67,750 18,679 18,158 23,142 21,929 23,514 523,364

LIABILITIES.

Capital paid in 5,146 11,122 5,215 5,948 3,345
Government deposits 363 10,560 340 892 7,027
Reserve deposits - Net 26,937 186,895 27,137 25,804 11,352
oral reserve notes - Net - - - - -

R. bank notes in circulation 
- 3,939

Due to other F. R. banks - Net _ _ 9,991 - - - - - - 59
All other liabilities - - _ _ 4 104

TOTAL LIABILITIES 32,446 218,568 32,692 32,644 25,712 18,180 67,750 18,679

601 766 1,961 4,478 492 21,267
954 773 780 - - 1,142 40,408  •

- - -

MEMORANDUM.
F. R. notes issued to the banks 10,446 75,125 7,178 10,668 11,726 14,944 3,819 7,641
F. R. notes in hands of banks 1,111 14,325 116 • 352 931 1,231 1,537 980
F. R. notes in circulation 9,335 60, 800 7,062 10,316 10,795 13,713 2,282 6,661
Gold and lawful money with Agent '0,446 75, 125 7,178 10,668
Carried to net assets 1,111 14, 325 116 352
Carried to net liabilities

(a) Items in transit i.e. total amounts

6,856 13,944 3,819 7,641
231 1,537 980

2,414 6,666 2,788 2,561 3,006
7,049 2,173 1,504 497 1,022
8,554 58,911 14,387 15,100 16,978

1,172
- - 964

••••• 4.11•,

2,733
5,613
9,791
3,792

8,158 23,1142 21,929

13,065
1,170

9,909
58

14,8 ,

11,895 9,851 14,810
13,065
1,170

8,679
- _

11,018
-

3,944 54,888
1,429 38,469

18,141 419,987
_ _ 8,903

964

1
23,514 523,2L

105,, I9T 190,232

5,546 163,366
10,842 179,2S1
5,296 25,118

1,172 3,792 - - 8,903
due from less total amounts due to other Federal reserve banks.
3,939 - _
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Released for publication Sunaay morning,.
April 2, 1916. Not earlier -

STATEMENT OF FEDERAL RESERVE AGENTS' ACCOUNTS AT CLOSE OF 
BUSINESS MARCH 31, 1916.

(In thousands of dollars.)

,
Boston N. Y. Phila, Clevel. Richm. Atlanta Chicago St.Louis Minnls. KasXv. 

pullw S Fran TOTAL

Federal reserve notes:

Received from the Comptroller $19,380 109,240 15,480 13,360 17,000 20,400 9,380 9,600 19,000 13,000 2078O .13)360 277,980

Returned to the Comptroller
1,514 21,115 2,209 992 2,374 1,360 680 197 135 418 1,121 518 32,633

*Chargeable to F. R. Agent
17,866 88,125 13,271 12,368 14,626 19,040 8,700 9,403 18,865 12,582 19,659 10,842 245,347

In hands of F. R. Agent
7,420 13,000 6,093 1,700 2,900 4,096 4,881 1,762 5,800 2,673 4,790 - _ 55,115

Issued to F. R. Bank less

amot:nt returned to F. R.

Agent for redemption 10,446 75,125 7,178 10,668 11,726 14,944 3,819 7,641 13,065 9,909 14,869 10,842 190,232

-uounts held by F. R. Agent :

In redemption of liability on

outstandng notes:

On hand:
Gold coin and certificates 9,865 71,398 3,360 9,720 - _ _ 2,850 10,050 4,100 9,540 - 120,883

Credit balances :

In gold redemption fund 581 3,727 458 948 326 994 409 351 665 479 708 272 9,918

With Federal Reserve Board
_ _ 3,360 - 6,530 12,950 3,410 4,440 2,350 4,100 770 10,570 48,480

As security for outstanding notes:

Commercial paper
_ _ _ _ - - 4,870 1,000 _ _ _ _ - 1,230 3,851 10,951

T OTAL 10,446 75,125 7,178 10,668 11,726 14,944 3,819 7,641 13,065 9,909 14,869 10,842 190,232

Amount of commercial paper delivered

to Federal Reserve Agent
-- 5,008 1,000 _ _ _ _ _ 1,245 3,927 11,180
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ALFRED L. AIKEN

GOVERNOR

FLORRIMON M. HOWE

CASMER

ERNEST M. LEAVITT

ASST. CASHIER

FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF BOSTON

RECEIVED

'AAR 3 1 1916

DIRECTORS

FREDERIC H. CURTISS. CHAIRMAN

AND FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

WALTER S. HACKNEY. VICE-CHAIRMAN

AND DEPUTY FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

THOMAS P. BEAL. BOSTON, MASS.

CHARLES G. SANFORD, BRIDGEPORT. CONN.

ARTHUR M. HEARD. MANCHESTER. N H.

CHARLES A. MORSS, BOSTON. MASS.

EDMUND R. MORSE. PROCTOR. VT.

CHARLES G. WASHBURN. WORCESTER. MASS.

OFF-in.,,LLEN HOLLIS. CONCORD, N. H.

March 30, 1916.

Dear Mr. Hamlin:

I enclose herewith a record of the borrowings

of national banks in New England from November 10, 1904

to December 31, 1915, as shown by the Comptroller's re-

ports. Also the borrowings of the Connecticut banks

during that same period.

I regret that I have not been able to find

statistics showing what proportion of the borrowings of

the Connecticut banks were made in Boston.

Yours very truly,

, cOnomIram

Federal Reserve Agent.

Hon. C. S. ljamlin,
Governor, Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D. C.

FHC/S (enclosure)
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Nov. 10, 1904
Jan 11, 1905
Mar 14, 1905
May 29, 1905
Aug 25, 1905
Nov 9, 1905
Jan 29, 1906
Apr 6, 1906
June 18, 1906
Sept 4, 1906
Nov 12, 1906
Jan 26, 1907
Mar 22, 1907
May 20, 1907
Aug 22, 1907
Dec 3, 1907
Feb 14„1908
May 15, 1908
July 15, 1908
Sept 23, 1908
Nov 27, 1908
Feb 5, 1909
Apr 28, 1909
June 23, 1909
Sept 1, 1909
Nov 16, 1909
Jan 31, 1910
Mar 29 1910
June 30, 1910
Sept 1, 1910
Nov 10, 1910
Jan 7, 1911
Mar 7, 1911
June 7, 1911
Sept 1, 1911
Dec 5, 1911
Feb 20, 1912
Apr 18, 1912
June 14, 1912
Sept 4, 1912
Nov 26, 1912
Feb 4, 1913
Apr 4, 1913
June 4, 1913
Aug 9, 1913
Oct 21, 1913
Jan 13, 1914
Mar 4, 1914
June 30, 1914

Sept 12, 1914
Oct 31, 1914
Dec 31, 1914
Mar 4, 1915
Ma3 1, 1915
June 23, 1915
Sept 2, 1915
Nov. 10, 1915
Dec. 31, 1915

Bontings of Member Banks Dislitt #1. 

National Banks in
New England incl. Conn.

3,220,250.52
1,959,171.04
2,301,894.30
3,720,572.33
2,436,809.72
2,604,934.96
2,206,836.33
3,240,822.75
3,648,803.08
2,446,024.88
2,960,805.01
2,511,757.40
5,555,981.76
4,135,284.46
5,150,008.71
7,655,270.28
3,676,070.78
2,610.093.61
2,629,668.85
1,801,708.69
2,214,135.29
2,179,937.48
2,360,369.28
2,846,885.53
2,196,000.00
3,239,288.41
3,145,300.18
3,425,093.26
4,483,898.61
3,677,516.11
2,513,543.78
2,904,186.85
2,515,411.98
2,027,166.14
2,484,998.27
3,199,109.41
2,695,107.22
3,461,762.45
4,405,234.18
3,272,565.56
5,705,164.58
3,072,170.93
4,412,877.20
4,240,053.67
4,356,118.87
3,236,593.05
3,005,687.00
2,056,094.56
4,311,977.16
6,128,245.30
5,962,794.75
4,738,416.36
4,047,708.02
3,969,796.11
4,284,444.65
3,649,517.59
3,060,950.40
5,918,495.12

National Banks in
Connecticut.

376,900.
240,000.
152,700.
310,000.
270,000.
245,000.
208,545.74
380,013.76
621,821.66

1,014,375.90
422,677.01
409,262.06

1,060,067.62
906,727.27
793,803.42

1,446,849.33
613,747.81
285,562.50
292,700.
467,090.70
254,170.40
372,610.50
510,500.
393,000.
513,000.
409,000.
531,075.
486,000.

1,121,000.
1,704,452.30
458,845.
466,500.
340,882.79
342,563.73
583,000.
382,000.
839,741.30
597,680.
825,383.36

1,012,383.36
767,000.
428,000.
543,810.78
676,500.

1,229,510.
1,099,734.07
565,789.97
329,123.21
503,000.

1,966,000.
1,682,949.15
1,330,775.40
1,015.569.22
508,227.38
510,000.
789,100.
665,162.45
583,925.
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Released for publication Sunday morning March 26, 1916. Not earlier. 5914

STATEMENT FOR THE PRESS.

March 25, 1916.

The weekly statement showing the condition of the Federal reserve
banks as at close of business on March 24, indicates gains of about
7.7 millions in the banks combined gold reserves and of 8.6 millions
in their total cash reserves The ealinz assets of the banks,as the
result of considerable investments in bankers' acceptances and ad-
ditional purchases of United States bonds, show an increase for the
week of 3.4 million dollars. The reserve situation shows but little
change, as the gain in total cash was accompanied by an almost equal
gain in deposits and a reduction by 3.6 millions in the amount of the
"float".

New York reports a gain of almost 10 millions of gold on ac-
count of larger deposits carried by the Government and member banks,
and of substantial transfers to its credit on the books of the Gold
Settlement Fund. Chicago and Richmond report additions of 2.8 mil-
lions and over 1 million dollars to their gold reserves, as the re-
sult of larger credits in the Gold Settlement Fund and increased
deposits. Boston, as the result of heavy transfers on the books of
the Gold Settlement Fund and the building up of credits with other
Federal reserve banks, reports a net withdrawal of 2.8 million dollars
of gold.

The amount of commercial paper in the hands of the banks shows a
further decrease of about 0.3 million, all the banks more active in the
discount field, except Kansas City, reporting smaller figures than at
the end of the preceding week. Bankers' acceptances show an increase
for the week of 3.1 millions, Philadelphia and Boston reporting
the largest gains under this head.

During the week 5 banks increased their aggregate holdings of
United States bonds by about 0.9 million dollars. The amount of Gov-
ernment bonds purchased by the banks since January 1 of the present
year is in excess of 24 million dollars. Municipal warrants held by
the banks show a decrease of about 0.4 million, Philadelphia alone re-
porting increased holdings of this class of securities.

Of the total earning assets of 133.4 millions, United States bonds
constitute at present 30.1 per cent; acceptances - 29.4 per cent; war-
rants - 24.5 per cent; and discounts - 16 per cent. The ratio of
total earning assets to paid-in capital has risen to 243 per cent from
237 per cent shown the week before, and 152 per cent 3 months previous.
Government deposits increased about 2.7 millions, the New York bank
reporting a gain of about 1.2 millions under this head. As the result
of considerable gains reported by the New York and Boston banks, member

banks' deposits show an increase for the, week of 5.6 millions.

The amount of circulating Federal reserve bank notes secured by
the deposit with the Treasurer of the United States of Government bonds,
now exceeds 1 million dollars. Federal reserve notes totaling 190.9
million dollars are reported outstanding by the Federal Reserve Ilgents.
Of this total the banks held 27.1 millions, the remainder, 163.g millions
being in actual circulation. Against the total issued to the banks
the Agents hold 178.7 millions of gold and 12.4 millions of paper. The
banks' aggregate net liabilities on circulating reserve notes is at
present less than 10 million dollars.
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Released for publication Sunday morning March 26, 1916. Not eaz-Ue7.

STATEMENT OF COMBINED RESOURCES AND LIABILITIES OF THE TWELVE FEDERAL RESERVE BANKS OF THE

RESOURCES.

Gold coin and certificates in vault

Gold settlement fund 

Gold redemption fund.with.United.States Treasurer 

Total gold reserve 

Legal tender notes, silver, etc 

Total reserve 

Bills discounted and bought:

• Maturities: Within 10 days 

From 11 to 30 days  

" 31 to 60 days 

" 61 to 90 days 

Total
Over 90 days  

Investments: United States bonds

Municipal warrants

Total earning assets 

Federal reserve notes - Net

Due from Federal reserve banks - Net

All other resources  

TOTAL RESOURCES  

.. .

LIABILITIES.

Capital paid in 
Government deposits 

likserve deposits Net 

ederal reserve notes - Net  

Federal reserve bank notes in circulation 

All other liabilities  

TOTAL LIABILITIES 

Gold reserve against net deposit and note liabilities (A)

Cash reserve against net deposit and note liabilities (A)

Cash reserve against net deposit liabilities after setting

aside 40% gold reserve against aggregate net liabilities

on Federal reserve notes in circulation (A)   77-6%

(A) Less items in transit be-Nen F. R. banks ;i; -----$12,628,000--

March 24, 1916

  $260,866,000
79,680,000
1,578 000

342,124,000
12,221,000
354,347,000

7,855,000
10,926,000
21,106,000
18,635,000

60,550,000
40,152,000
_32,669,000
133,371,000
24,849,000
12,628,000
4,803,000 

$529,998,000

. March.17, 1916.
253,880,C00
78,970,000

623,000
334,473,000
11,304,00o 

54,910,000
35,088,000
428,816,000
9,977,000
1,053,000
154,000

$529,998,000

74.2%
76.81

345,777,000

6,773,000
12,128,000
20,511,000
16,272,000
2.016.000

57,700,000
39,213,000
_33p34,o00
129,9147, 000
24,6os,000
16,248,000
9,028_000

521,608,000

514,937,003
32,380,000
423,259,000
10,203,000

681,000
148,000

521,608,000

74.4%
76.9%

77-8%

- 16-,248,000

'3.
UNITED STATES AT CLOSE OF BUSINESS MARCH 24, -1916.

December 23, 1915.

276,197,000
69,960,000
_j 2214,0o0
347,381,000
9.673.000 

357,054,000

6,133,000
13,524,000
17,861,000
12,830,000
4,073,000 
54,421,000
15,o6o,000
14 o94,000
83,575;000
21,008,000
24,977,000
14,1914,000

490,808,000

54,901,000
15,000,000
398,603,000
114,670,000
• ..4
7,634j000 

490,808,000

86.1%
88.5%

90.4%

September 24, 1915
229,972,000
59,050,000
1,202,GOD 

290,224,000
22,920,000 

313,144,000

7,487,00o
11,997,000
15,561,000
8,173,000
1,213,000

44,431,000
9,328,000
24,945,000
78,7014,000
14,866,000
7,409,000
3,577,000 

417,700,000

54,748,000
15,000,000

329,941,000
15,348,000

2 663,000
417,700,000

82.2%
88.7%

91.0

March 26,1915.

241,344,000
• ••• *O.
 824,000
242,1h8,000
23,Q9L000
265, 266,000

9,715,000

14,514,000

7,454,000

31,683,000
6,639,000
14 94o,000 
53,262,000
6,091,000
5,573,000
3,019,000 

333,211,000

36,105,000

288,217,000
8,889,000

• • • • • • •

333,231,000

83.1%
91.0'10

92.6%

14,977,033 7,409,000 5,573,000
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Released for publication Sunday morning March 26, 1916. Not earlier. .1• 
L

J L.

ZEEKLY STATEMENT OF REZURCES AND LIABILITIES OF EACH OF THE TTELVE FEDERAL RESERVE EAn:S AT CLOSE OF 
BUSINESS MARCH 24, 197.6,

(In thousands of dollars)

RESOURCES.

Gold coin and certif. in vault

Gold settlement fund

Gold redemption fund
Total gold reserve

Legal tender notes,silver,etc.

Total reserve

(kills discounted - Members

ills bought in open market
Total bills on hand

Investments: U. S. bonds
Municipal warrants

Total earning assets

Federal reserve notes - Net

T3uo fro al oth(yr P. R banks - Net

Ail otLer
TOTAL RESOURaS

LIABILITIES.

Capital paid in
Government deposits
Reserve deosits - Net
Federal reserve notes - Net
. R. bank notes in circulation
ue to other F. R. banks - Net41!
All otl...er liabilities

TOTAL LIABILITIES

Boston N. Y.
$10,844 162,239
3,443 10,587

5 250
14,292 173,076 12,700

3 .782 3,281
14,3'5 170, 5g 15,981

98 307 279
12 236  14,725 5,141

12,334 15,032 5,420
986 3,152 4,206

2,833 13,378 3,344
16 153  31,962 12,970
1,281 14,139 154

2,006 - - 2,507
25 395 111

33,810 222,554 31,723

5,158
(b) - 12

28,664

21,122 5,215
9,632 233

154,416 26,275
- - -

Phila. Clevel. Richm.

6,210 11,538 4,754
6,440 9,975 12,012

50 37 338
21,550 17,104
1,158 128
22,708

323
1,025

17,232
6,262

66
1,348 6,328
4,224 1,676
3,965 91

9,537 8,095 
491 --

779 721
388  318

33,903 26,166

Atlanta

5,708
5,177
338

11,223
283

11,506
3,953
573

Chicago
36,431
6,519
200

43,150
1,735
44,885
1,598
2,165

4,526 3,763
1,370 6,677

_5,896 14,070
- - 1,535

751 4,768
1,393  _372
19,546 65,590

5, 948 3,345 2,416 6,654
794 7,267 7,088 902

27,161 11,365 8,754 58,029
_ - 4,140 983 - -

105 -
33,810 222,554 31,723 33,903 26,166 19,346 65,590 18,884

St. Louis Minnls. Kas.Cy. Dallas S.Fran. TOTAL

5,077
2,647

54
7,778
716

8,494
650
843

1,493
3,339
1241
6,073
845

2,376
1,Q.96
18,884

2,788
1,376

14,720
- -

7,384
_

MEMORANDUM.
F. R. notes issued to the banks

F. R. notes in hands of banks
10,472
1,281

75,238
14,1-;9

I. R. notes in circulation 9.,191 61,099
Gold and lawful morey with Agent

Carried to net assets

Carried to net liabilities

10,472
1,281

75,238
14,139
- -

(a) Ite:::s in transit

7,322 10,725
154  491

11,907 15,020 3,824

830 1,032 1,535

7,168 10,234 11,077 13,988 2,289

7,322 10,725 6,937 13,005 3,824
154 491 1,535
- - - - 4,140 983 - - 

7,666
845

6,821
7,666
845

3,589
4,598

30

4,718
3,87,7

7)4
8,217 8,670
474 159

8_,691 8.829
776 2,010

675 687
1,451 2,697
2,214 7,978
1,356 999
5,021 11,674
1,127
3,054 1,418

127 499

18,020 22.420

2,560 3,009
380 804

15,080 16,446
- _ 1,108

1,053
- -

18,020 22,420

13,072 10,109
1.127 122
11,945 9,987
13,072 8,879
1,127 -

1,108

4,037 5,721 260,856
10,036 4,368 79,680

192 10  _J5]8
14,265 10,099 342,124

8145 9 12,223
1Jo 10,10_8  354,3_24L_
4-536 514 21,30b

1,108 39.244
4,536 1,622 60,550
1,295 3,035 40,1.52
- -  1.87,2 v2_.66.9._
5,31 6.):89 )73 371
- - 5,277 24,849
360 1,272(a)12,628
7,-. 1 0- . 1F,,,,- 4.80-, ._ •

21,67,5 23.331 529,998

2,751 3,944 54,910
5,419 1,200 35,088

9,719 18,187 428,816
3,746
_ - -

9,977
1,053
- -
194

21,635 23,331 529.998

14,700 10,848 190,903
236 5,277 27,069

14,464 5.571 163,834
10,718 10,848 178,706
-- 5,277 24,849
3,746 - -  9,977

i.e. total amounts due from less total amounts due to other F. R. banks. (b) Overdraft

4
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Rele,,lsz)d for publicatim c.)11,c1.r1lg ra;c1-1 2h, 19 14 .t

STATEMENT OF FEDERAL RESLRVE AGY.7.1;TS' f-,0:;OU-ITTS AT CL.::SE 0? =NESS M.4P-E 191().

(In ti,oucz,nds r:f dollars.)

Phila. Clevel. Richm. Atlanta ChicL:go St.Lovi 1Lnls. Kas.Cy. Dallas S.Fran, TOTAL

$19,380 109,240 15,480 13,360 17,000 20,400 9,380 9,600 19,000 13,000 20,3n 11,3r)0

2,065 935 2,293 1,299 675 128 418 1,021 512

13,415 12,425 14,707 19,101 8,705 18,872 12,582 19,359 10,848

6,093 1,700 2,800 4,081 4,881 5,800 2,473 4,659

Fe3era1 reserve notes:

Received from the Co:Iptroller

Retvrned to the Comptroller

1111 Chargeable to F. R. Agent

In hands of F. R. Agent

Issued to F. R. bank less

amount returned to F. R.

Agent for redemption

Amounts held by F. R. fiA:

In red3mption of liability on

outstay.ding notes:

On hand:
Gold coin and certificates

Boston

1,488

17,892

7,420

N. Y.

21,002

88,238

13,000

172

9,428

1,762 -

L!11.-0

32,008

245,572

54,669

10,472 75,23s 7,322 10,725 11,907 15,020 3,214. 7,666 13,072 10,109 14,700 10,84s 190,903

Credit balances:

In gold redemption fund

With Federal Reserve Board

As security for outstanding notes:

Commercial paper

TOTAL

9,864 71,39s 3,360 9,760 - - - - - 2,50 10,050 4,300 9,540 -

6og 3,840 482

- 121,122

965 407 1,055 414 376 672 479 63s 278 10,214

3,480 - 6,530 11,950 3,410 4,440 2,350 4,100 540 10,570 47,370

OM. •••• - 4,970 2,015 - - 1,230 3,982 - 12,197

10,472 75,238 7,322 10,725 11,907 15,020 3,824 7,666 13,072 10,109 14,700 10,84s 190,905

Amount of commercial paper delivered

to Federal Reserve Agent - - - - - - - 5,015 2,015 - - - 1,235 4,108 - - 12,373
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ALFRED L. AIKEN FEDERAL RESERVE BANK DIRECTORS

GOVERNOR FREDERIC H. CURTISS. CHAIRMAN

AND FEDERAL RESERVE AGENTFLORRIMON M. HOWE

CASMER

ERNEST M. LEAVITT

ASST CASHIER

Dear Mx. Hamlin:

OF BOSTON

2 1916
OF

WALTER S. HACKNEY, VICE-CHAIRMAN
AND DEPUTY FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

THOMAS P. REAL. BOSTON. MASS.

CHARLES G. SANFORD. BRIDGEPORT. CONN.

ARTHUR M. HEARD. MANCHESTER. N. H.

CHARLES A. MORSS, BOSTON. MASS.

EDMUND R. MORSE. PROCTOR. VT.

CHARLES G. WASHBURN. WORCESTER. MASS.

ALLEN HOLLIS. CONCORD. N. H.

March 23, 1916.

I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your favor of the

16th and I have gone over very carefully the table enclosed there-

in showing the effects which the re-districting of a portion of

Connecticut would mean to this bank.

I do not feel that the percentages of capital sub-

scriptions as they pertain to the different states signifies very

much. On the other hand, the

does increase the percentage of

by accentuating the influence

country banks. Apart from the

no other district from which it

transfer of the Connecticut banks

the Boston bankE' interest ,there-

of those banks over the so-called

fact that the Boston district has

can draw and that it is increasing

unduly, perhaps, the New York district, I do not believe that evi-

dence has yet been shown that the Connecticut banks can be better

taken care of in the New York district than they canin this dis-

trict.

I am also enclosing statistics showing the state banks

and trust companies in Connecticut, both in Fairfield County and

West of the Connecticut River. All of these banks are doing a

commercial business and there is every reason to believe that when

we have solved the check collection problem, these banks will de-

sire to be admitted to the reserve system, and here again the ad-

mittance of these banks will increase the New York district..
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No. of
member
banks

Group 1

Capital

BOSTON BANKS.

Surplus

31,600,000 24,550,000 569150,000

Percentage of Total Massachusetts Banks.

52.1% 58.2%

Subscription
to stock of
F. R. Bank.
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BankA in Fairfield

Other Banks West of

Total West of River

Banks East of River

STATE FANKS AND,TRUST COMPANIES IN CONNECTICUT. #

Ban Capitsl

County 13 1,555,000

River 3 7 6,041,600

50 7,596,600

111 Total in Connecticut.

Surplus## 

599,500

2,951,951.18

3,551,A51,18

601,600 195,250.

8,198,200 3,746,701.18

# Not including several banks in process of organization.

## Only approximate as some banks do not report their surplus and undivided profits separately.

S-4444.

8

58

DEPOSITS.

Banks in Fairfield County lY i 779 i603,02

Other Banks West of River 50,359,952.14

Total West of River 68$1394555,i16

Banks East of River 2,868,620.81

Total in Connecticut 71008,175.97

CfrY0)

(4)
hivZ,

•
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ALFRED L. AIKEN

GOVERNOR

FLORRIMON M. HOWE

CASMER

ERNEST M. LEAVITT

ASST. CASHIER

FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF BOSTON

5 1916
00V hRisiOR'c 0.1'7Thrtw

DIRECTORS
FREDERIC H. CURTISS. CHAIRMAN

AND FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

WALTER S. HACKNEY. VICE-CHAIRMAN

AND DEPUTY FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

THOMAS P. REAL. BOSTON, MASS.

CHARLES G. SANFORD, BRIDGEPORT. CONN.

ARTHUR M. HEARD. MANCHESTER. N. H.

CHARLES A. MORSS. BOSTON. MASS.

EDMUND R. MORSE. PROCTOR. VT.

CHARLES G. WASHBURN. WORCESTER. MASS.

ALLEN HOLLIS, CONCORD. N. H.

Larch 14, 1916.

Der _ a Hamlin:

I beg to return herewith the table showing

the distribution by states and grouPs of the member

banks in the Federal Reserve District of Boston, OA-

closed in your letter of the 3rd: I also enclose

a table of this district made up by our statistical

department ,ith the distribution of banks at the pres-

ent time, after the transfer of Fairfield County,

Connecticut to 'Jew York, and also schedules showing

the banks in Connecticut ::est of the river. ,

I am sending with this, memorandaig
t
iving

an explanation of these tables. Trusting that these

statistics will furnish you with the information you

desire, I am,

Sincerely yours,

Federal Reserve ..gent.

Hon. C. S. Hamlin,
Governor, Federal Reserve Board,
Viashington, D. C.

FlIC/S (enclosures)
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HEARING

BEFORE THE FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD

A PRESENTATION OF FURTHER ARGUMENTS ON BEHALF OF CER-

TAIN PETITIONING BANKS" OF TES TERN CONNECTICUT,

DESIROUS OF BEING TRANSFERRED FRO1: TEE

BOSTON FEDERAL DISTRICT TO THE

N:71 YORK DISTRICT.

IN11410111

Waahington, D. C.

March 4, 1916.

Reported by
Rexford L. Holmea

Shorthand Reporter,
Taa'hington, D. C.
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This W33 m 11_11rin7. befov3 )1.1fIrv, ro,,r4, 11114

March 40 10U% tn?lv.fl tt pr-ntrIttnn tyr

on bh:),lf of oartain lr -71,1torn

ani1,0,TJ of be-in'; trnnforrld frrr t laolton PiltrIct to t,1,.4

Yo: Dintrict. A previnutl Ilnlnr.,. on t1- 1 wftt.!, 1.r!

on Fobrumry 17, 101,% rfttic17,. n..nno,7no tf!t

,Tranting of 'Cho pltition with re'-- r t !Teri n ni air 1i

Cotnti, docion !a to t1.7 f,Nr V10 dim.

tit pltiti(,nin7 for tr7.nnf.lr. Th prnt 11,19,rinT 1,7117,-W

otz.toxontl and cx7nvents in 1W-it'll' of tIllt portion e

clitrict not include'1. in t'n,7 t!tro rnrtion.

i.

All ms,nbirs r1T,7,1rgr Pr4

ont o wiV. 1.11.41 oxclption of Ton. !1.ni TTem. 14 1/1

17TaTur.7. d.ow.,!rnr (:)7 thm !7. T.Tn!nlin,

At1ir1nr on hihalf of ti c pItitinnin 17)mnI wIrn:

nor:7rorth nrnmact70,7.: an -1 . Tin. f,100r71 Pavng '7oLngln,

of thn Unitad Itatlo lonate frcm Connnoticut; TT9n. 7). DmvIn

0kE3y, Hon. Rion...5. 7. Fv)-mr., 7777::InIr J. MI, flci. 11.

japeCi P. Glynn, m.nrbrm of thc 1!tt71 or ReprtIntativci .7rom

Connootic'at; 7r. IT.. V. nipple, o t oi.nti Tratloml Bank

of Nlw 1.17t;n0 ConnT.ctiollt, all-MrmpLn o7.7 t11.“orprritten wypoInted

to rcpre3ont •tiTie retitionin )1:1.n1,7o 0 and. 7.,T. rtirlon7, of:

tho Uartforl (Conneotiont) Actna M7,tionmi rtank.

TUT rmv7Tm7 T-7 nrwn, MR. TIA7Tirr: tt1nn.n.m

oitizen of New Et7lana, I ani very proud o'r tMt ltIcn. T
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would strzcat that Hr. Hill open the arrumentl.

REP11740ENTATIVE HILL: r. Mairrmn o I unleTetanl the pur.

po3c of thla nnotin7 in nipple and ?!r. rnrlonT may

bo horti with ro7ard to the deoinion of the BoareL 771iriv,
io o1)miv19.11 or .t1!; committe tbnt mnper'Ter! before yoll

oral dy YO, ana 1Tr. Furlon- in a ,mb7!r thl comr,it,-ee

from Tlartfor o and no-J. t11 rrer7ent.tbeir o7rn cal^. "r. rhip-
.

plz) i' t1 o'7i.irman .of the committee.

(After dinousniono the Poar' decided norlsrmrcr !nen
bo adritteA

TT c.77n7on or T77.111AnD, V?. 7A71,T71: 'Sr. rill, yoT1 ray
proceed junt you wilh.

77717=TATIV17 TTILL: / lhol!,11 ratber fro mhemAo "r. CheAr.
nano bcoaue7e the membern.or the TTem here eon', very important
buoineen on thil morninr7.

7:777 GOV2RNOR 07.777 nonn, mn. 7A7LIII: '71 be vf7ry
;lad to hcar you nor.

nn. 777.1ITYPL7: I ;mpponl T nhoull ntr.rt tlintlr alone!.
I am not vcry dosirone of naorinre m/rethiniT blforn thl- 1in-
tin7;vtinhod oompanyo 30 T hope you tii bear witb me. T. rt7 Tlf)t
very ur.md to talkin7 publicly.

7e tlre hlre, 7entlemeno to protrInt :17e.init the motion of
tho Board in deciiin7 to 7ermit the tranefer of New 7771.wm and
Fairrield Countioa o tit joine1 in our petition, from the Bol-
ton Neerve DiTtrict to tbe 7Tew York Di(ltrict, and not

in to remainder of ne petitioninr7 Aintrict in tbiel permin-
sion to trannfor to the New York nelerve Dintrict. 170 fol

•
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Allft11101,11stfle t(4714,..

that c are imt as muoll entitled to thP,t onnidertion as no.r-

ziold County. Of course ie dn not havl any nn,7 fi.oti or flt,J-11-

tioa to pr2,3cnt to you thi- 7ornin-. ""o f1 it wm cowsred

that ground pretty thorou7hly 7r7len wm rerl down Ilen!r, before,

and that it will be unnooelnar7 to tale ur your time by mtemptft,

in-; to 7ivo you any more. "77,,t A,rt tlilmt at rtat tire -- in

aar opinion, at lnaot thnt ooncluivelv proyme,-thrtt our

bijnen wrIl all witl- TTo Yorlr, -11 1 thl. it ,Innle ml?7ays 1.

Ilnoo the enolIton 7:rts renlermd, thro hen connier-

able 11 -o771T1.0n in c.1-p nentl.on, not onlv mronr, mnl bank.

nrl, but anon bulinoln rmn. We all tit e On”1,1

itti7Tov; Yorl!, and. allownd to do businees th,7,r!% row, according

to 4.:2 Jooloion airIndlred, it writ, itmtm4 that no turthsr no.

tion , lct he taken on thil nm.titinn with r4,fmrencoi to the Wier

oounti -!a until the olltritr: hA,une TTItem hi hn,1 mn ornortunitr

to ly) dIvoloped. In my bumblm oninion, I do not thinlr. thrq win

make any di.fferenoe with te bane in the bt,..omule T

do not belicve the7 over 7:111 i.e '.-1-tinmen with the Polton Dig-

/ feca th,17 may be prelullood, but n.117nrtIlelegm, tir

sympathies are nil v7ith New York, and 'I en not b,litr,v

enter any clearin7 ri7str that ob11.711 to to c.rn to noton.

In rorrard to t11,7 dilaTrmotin thatImerl to exist tlit”7e, I

juat vmnt to r11 one . telmr-rmn1 I To 1-r-' -rrn7r ono o tnem..

bora or the Connitte. Unfortllmtely "r. Furlon- n11,1 T were the

only nomborl of thc Cnnrlitte that oculJ rret the 'others

are lo blur! ,that they oculil not oome. Thin tele7ram iA .7rom

• 41.
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r. Wrtzlit o a mombor of Vic Committoe s rcriiding in 7:It3rbury.

he telorl.am rsads as follos:

(InJurt tcl:r-am)
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There semis to be quite a little disaffection in that wee-

tion, and more pr less C.--.4;; that I liar of some of the banks

considerin whether they had not better resume their old State

charter. Ly bank, in particular, and a great any others have

their tate charters that they can resume at any time, and

I also have here a letter from Lr. Chaberlain, another mem-

ber of the committee, a.ddressed to the Board, which I will not

read.

THE GOVEaflOR Oi TiU, BO.M, M. HALILIN: -e will have that

copied in the record.

MR. :IHIPPLB: Yes,, if you will, please.

The letter is question is as follows:

(,nsert letter.)
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MR. AIPnE: I do not think there is anything further to

say on the subject, and will ask Purlon6. to suplement by

any rearks he desires to make.

.,111GUMENT

By Lr. Fr T. Yurlon,s, of the Hartford (Connecticut)
Aetna Ilational Bank.

. Governor Hmlin fid. Thntlemen of the federal Reserve Board:

it is not my 'ltrpose, in view of the testimony that has already

been presented to you by a nuch larder committee to review or
materially to add to that which is now before you in the form of

seventy-five or oishty typewritten sheets. 7e do appear, 1 may
say, to present a mild protest on behalf of the bankora of Now

Haven and Hartford counties from the decision an given, whereby

a part of our applietItion has been granted only.

As :r. Whipple has well stated, there is a disaffection, and

it really extends further twi.n ong the national bank men. It

()aches the 2tate bank and trust company men. I may say that,11**

/111110 the feelin6. is not altogether unfriendl, they have not as

yet wAxmed up to the Federal -Inserve systeiA, but mi(3ht eventually

in our vicinit be induced to ,;() into it, provided the opportunit

,fould be afforded to transact their busi:less in lew York, and

fter your decision wns rendered, 1 know of several instances

here they almost jeered at us, and stated tht there was very

ittlo induceent held out to Jo into the syste when forced, as

t would appear, to do business in a district that they cared

g about, and had no partioulr-Inter4014-Am4 and wouldn't 4 
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al facts that we care to oret;ent, but would like to have you knoi

and think oerhpl: yo.2 do the 1:entlmont that exists, and we kind:.

ly ask that you givo farther consideration to the 3rnntinG of

our application as a whole.

may say that while !airfield, of co,irse, has no reason to

object, or 9rotr'st a6-ainst the action, that they feel denressed,

and have a sympathetic interest in our behalf, because we appears

ed for the section as a whole, and not any particular county.

3EN,,T3R -11:_it Section was Included in your petition'

I was not informed.

MR. AJR.L401:G: All west of the Connocticut i:iver, which wou]

include Hartford and New Haven counties and. a1rf1eld county nd

part of leiddlesex.

LW: GOVERNOR OF T.L1: BOARD, 'IR. JET: .re there any othox

gontlemea who wo'ild like to be hoard.v

REPRESENTATIn 117 -41.: I do not know, Chairman; I would

like to say just one word. I a somewhat embarrassed of course

by the situation, but !hat does not alter my opinion of the -Aso

thing to do. I know nothing about the situation in Connecticut
sinoe this decision was rendered, excett letters that I have had

from my own people, who feel very highly gratified at the -iTos-

pectivo privilege of beinc; allowed to resAhle In fulL their busine

associations with !low York, and I have Lot the slightest question

indeed 1 think I may say authoritatively, that banks from what

I have heard -- that the hank o In my city will immediately, as

soon as they receive instruction from lir. anace,, as 1 under-
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stand the authority is given through him, and the instructions

as to how to proceed, -- they will at once take up the transfer,

and go on with carrying out the views of the Board.

GOVERNOR 02 THE BOARD, MR. ILILLIN: 7e hope to have

that effective 1..pr1l 1. It takes a little time to readjust mat-

ters.

REPRESENTATIVE HILL: I suppose so. I wrote the banA I a;

connected with not to do anything until they receive instruct-

ions fr)m the Board.

THE GOVERNOR OS TH,: BOARD, LR. HIILIN: You will receive

inotructiono April 1.

REPRESEP,T,TIVE HILL: I think the Board does not quite un-

derstand the situation in Oonnectiaut. s .r. Furlong says, the

national banks have worked faithfully _lid earnestly and honestly

tobaok up the Board, and make as effective as possible the led-

oral Reserve system. While saying that, I will say it is purely

prospective, so far as benefits are concerned. They think they

can see it in the future. It has not Materialized there yet,

but nevertheless they have worked faithfully and earnestly to

help along in the plans of this Board, even going to the legis-

lature and asking for authority to .erform the duties of trus-

tees, etc., and rerforill the functions which some of the 5anT7s --

a number of them, as I understand, -our own anyhow, -- were in-
with

vested by this Board in the inatter of prestige, etc. They were

met by a very vigorous o-position, verz. vi.prous, -rid the re-

sult was that while the resolutio., was not defeated, it was not
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acted on :.t all. y ersonal desire In rei;ard to this whole

matter, Ie.la frz.l.n11 to say, J-43 to 1)1.1126- t.bout five hundred mil-

lion of suvings bunk deposits under t(‘ owitrol a.ld :lire:1U on

of the ;,'ederal .i,.eserve Board in Connecticut. believe it ean

be done. i believe it ought to be done. :he or6anizatiar, Of

the aavdajo bank s;41to.,:, by the : .L1 banks has now reached

the sum of ::.d)out a thoual.i.nd iiiionc dollars in the Unite&

States, as I understand it. otivio ban: deposits of

national an k,c., about a thous and :nilli on

OF T1J 130A RD R. do not remember

the fidures.

REPRESEN TAT IVE HiLL (Con t: inuint;) 6omethin6 over nine hun-

dred iliionc accordint; to t)e 1:q3t report, throu,tout the

United. 3‘tates. I think, as a bank officer, th12.t those deposits

. should not be open to colarzercill loans ..7.1thoqt ,;143cial super-

vision and speolul care, either under the direction and. control

of the State eaiineru, as the savings bank loans are now,

or under the direct control and supervision with regulations

provided, by the .iirect control frld supervision of the Vat:tonal

bane: exai,liners. _11.1.A's bound to coe, r_;entlemen. You cannot ao

on and. aLlow nine hundred millions to increfml..e to a thousand

and a thouoand to two thousand. nd co on, without makin,:i; special

. regulations.

.1 boiovo th:..t there oilould not be two 3-Ands of savirlsz

bank deposits in the jzilted tates. 7.,et illustrate:

Reoogninin„; the driftin,; tcndenc 0 thin c, our bank start-

_ad. a savin.up bunk department e doe Lined to paj over
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ii

three per cent interost. The banks of Connecticut pay four,

The trust companies :_re pay in; four, some of them. (Address-

ing Mr. Yurlon6) How is it in Hartford,

MR. 2URLOI: Not very high in Hartford.

11H. :ell, they are in our city.

h. 7:ILLIAVI3: They Lre paying three in Hartford.

(R. iTELOIIG: Only in isolated cases, where there is not

an active balance. The trast c)mpanies have no savin:s depart-

ments.

R. 7ILLIAK3: They cannot live and Iwy four per cent.

REMESENTATIVE HILL: I do not believe tho:,- an do it safely in

bond In estmentu. '4.1-lo tendency of the savI-; banks :',ystem.is

forcin,; the national balOw system to pay interest on deposits,

which in my jud,Oont no n.tional bank ousfnt ever to du, so

that 1 see a complication in the future, and for that reason

I am earnestly desirous -- I have talked with ',;overnor Ha :lin

about it several tiLles durin,,.; the last few onths that those

savin2s bunk deposits in some way she 214 be brought under the

control fJni direction of the !ederal Leserve system. ,,ow to

do it and to encoura8e the Aate liank, to come in I think there

has /Ott() be something in the way of concession to them,and I

think that had as much to do -- certainly it did with my sisna-

tare t) the petition, which wLs brou,;ht to me -- had as much to

do with the desire to he transferred froll Boston back to New

York as any other one thing. That's the way I fool rioutit.

I ho!rw the Board will take that view of it. Of course,

I am not oine; to set myself up in judd#ment on the action of
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this Board. Our people are e7coodins.;ly grntifiod with their

prospects, and exceedingly sorry that the petition was no..

granted in full. -re Going to be loyal and ;() on and hel -0

and do all that we can, cooperate in every possible way, but I

do not believe that the transfer of the whole territory west of

the ;()nnecticut River will tend one-h.fif as much to diC'integrate

the 2:43.: ':njlana system, or affect it in any way, as leaving it

as it iS, gentlemen. Now, that's my judgment in regard to it,

and I would like to hear from oth r Ambers of the delegation.

JEN MR 1XLEAli: Jr. '-'residont and :lentlemen of the Board:

did not expect to sa;: anything this morning, and I suppose that

this matter has been ,;one into before, lInd that you have lil;tened

to all the arG4ments that can be presented in f-Nor of the re-

quest of the i)etitioners. I live over near the city of Hart-

ford, and I kkow that it is a matter of very roat interest to

the petitioners there. I may say, as a member of the Committee

on Banking and Currency, it was very easy for me to .)nticip'Ite

this precise situation  in settlin„; finally ton twelve districts,

the difficulty of h. r ,onizIng the territory with the needs and

necessities and comfort of the petitioners, and I have no doubt

that you have endeavored to Jo Lhe very best you could under

the circumstances, but I feel, as Lir. Furlong has suggested, it

is jlafit about as easy to divert the Annecticutn:.iver into :As-

saohusetts Bay as it will he to divert the current -- natural

current -- of the banking interests frDin 'ow York to Boston, an?

that is a u.estion which 1 fool shold control.
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The real importancd and benefit of thiu systeLl is to ac-

commodate the banking interests arid the clients of the banks,

and it cannot be done if Hartford and the lar6e tovrno west of

the Connecticut River are retained in the Boston District.

That is all I have to say, except that I hope with the other

members of tlio Connecticut delegation that upon n reconsideration

of this matter, you will fool that the interests of the petition-
ers are parwloant to a desire to have the territorial extent of

the districts harmonize with the plans under ,our direction.

11ILLER: donator, may I ask you a luostionT You say

you anticipated that this Jlestion would be raised, and yet that

the :ederui .eservo Board hns unlertn.ken to do its test under

the ciru.;stnces. Just what are the circumstances that you nad

in Llind there?

.3ENATOR ECLEAN 'hy, the desire to have the territorial

extent of the districts harmonize v.ith the necessity of having

twelve districts. .y whole idea was th ,t :here she-Ald be four
that

banks, or/at system of ive banks at the oAtsidn would be much

better than the syste!a that was finally adopted, but I underetead

it vc...s the desire to centralize the reserves, in order th-t any

attempt to control the,: in Ilny improper way nijit be avoided, and

so the twelve banks system was decided upon. I sc.y at that ti-le

I incidentally anticipated 'rocisoly the situation which we have

here. o doubt you have it in other sections of the country, and

my fooling is that the dander of the centralization of the re—

serves is not to be comparod with the inconvenience and possibly

an entire lack of appreciation and adoption Rnd use of the systam
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by the banking in crests.

THT GOVERIM OF 3enator Brandegee,

would you say somothiniP

aNATOR BRANDEGEE:Well, Lr. Chairman, I a. not as familiar

with this subject as my colleamo is, because hu uss a member

of the Bankin,.3 and t;arrency ComLlitteo, nd r. Hill has had ex-

perienee in this line too, mach exerience. 2urthormore, 1 come

from east of the Connecticut Aver, and 1 Ilve had no requests

from any of the banks east of the liver to be assi6ned to any

of the other districts. Of course, 1 t.m ,2ot familiar with the

decision that the Board ::1e, and do not know whether they con-

sider it final, or whether they were influenced by such funda-

mental considerations as would make it beyond the power of modi-

fication, but it seems to mo, IMP AMP it seems to me tiv..:t one con-

sideration would )0 natural. J should think to have the banks

that cone into the system and the business men in a certain dis-

trict satisfied with the syste:1,would be import&nt, so that

harmony instead of J.L'cora could prevail. inless there is

so.,le fundamental consideration that I do not Herceive, 1 shodd

think the Connecticut lAver wo Lid be as ;ood a dividing line as

cold Dossiblz; be selected in dr:ter7ainin„; this district. I

know even in my section th t o lc relations in burliness w,y are

entirely with New York, and always have been, and nobody in

my section has anything to do with Boston, ..assachusetts,. or

ever ()e.3 there. al oar trade ni travel and commercial in-

terests are with '..;ew York west, instead of east, and I a- sur.

risca_that the banks even in my section have  not asked to join
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with these other banks in this y,etition. 1 cannot ,TOSU?.0 to

give the Board any information. They are experts on that 7lattor.

I was ;-oin,L; to .1.fluire whether, in decidin the case, which these

gentlemon are hero askin„; you to ;iodify, any rear_!ons were jven,

or whether it la the custom of the board to dive a written de-

cision or opinion, or just the result of their decision.

THE GOVERNOR ob'Th :AA10, . 3enator; the

fact is this: No part of the Connecticut petition has been de-

nied. One particular county has boon 2,-rsinted; the ot .er is

simply suspended for so e further inquiry on the part of the

Board, so that the only decisions so fr rendered is a decision

dealing with :,airfield County, and the rest is simpl:: in a state

of suspense. Would any other 6•ont1o.:::an cre to make a statement?

3E1P,TO1 BRUDDEG., 1 was soin to ask then if that was so.

'hother the Board feel that it has complete information and all

he infor:lation that it would care to have in the premises, or

hether there is anything that these 6entmen could furnish that

°aid have any bearing upon any doubt th:A may exist in the. minds

f the members of the Board.

•jjCf'OVErillOii OF TIE, BOARD, MR. H:d4LIN: eli, 1 think they

resented their case very fully, but of course If any further
and

vidence is sugsested to thom,/they would hand as another brief,

'o would be very glad to receive it at any time.

REPRESENTATIVE HILL: I would like to have the members of

on6ress from Hartford and ilew Haven say a few words upon this

ubjeet.
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REFFMENT;1,TIVE JOHN 'IJI1,51:! 2IL3011, of :*ew ilaven, Conn:

Speakind for New Havon, I only want to call attention to the

fact that there is an express train (Ivory hour throtmh the day

and local trains between the 113ur3, and the amount of travel

from flew Haven to :Jew York as coliv-red to the travel between

Acw Haven and. Boston will be a lar;or TToportion than one to

eleven, as indicated in the a“ount of traffic shown by :Ir. :ur-

lon, clo::in&; that all our relations practically aro with flew

iork. 7o can leave on the eldht o'clock train from ',ow Haven,

_;() to Now York, attend to any bankinj or ',ny other basinoss

thore, and 6.et back in the early afternoon, or do n entire

lay's work and dot home in time for dinner. filth Boston, it

is an all-day and stay-over-nizht trip. To do to Boston for

_fly business whatever, it .leans practically the consumption of

two (Ilya, and staying over nisht in Boston. :ecossarily such

connections as we have in a business wyare -Al with New

York, and it seems to Lle thtt it wo.ad be c. ,3reat .1stake, aad

certainly deter any of our :tate banks that may contemplte

oind in, —.it would certainly doter them from -oin in, alai

I think that the national banks would fool that they are at a -

disadv,ntu6e by the Jtate banks who are nermitted to do ahead

with the natar'll coarse of business with New York, while the

national banks are forced to do business with Boston.

REPREJENTATI7Y, HILL: s.r. 0a.kez,, fro; Hartford, dentlemen.

BEFRESE1TAT1:E. DAVIS ()LAZY, of Hartford, Conn.: Gentlemen

just a word to empiolosize what ha* already boon said. There is
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no question but what the sentiments of our communities are en-

tirsly, as has been =pressed here, in favor of the change.from

the Boston to the How York banks. e go to Boston for our

historical resenrches; We go to -.Lae for play; but for business

financial, industrial, and otherwise, we ,;o to the great sate-

way of :!ew York, hich extends to us the business world, .n1 t'

,entiment of the .;apital city of Connecticut Is unani,ously

th t im, ression and opinion, na we earnestly hope th t yo; la

consider that.

REPIC.6ENT\TIVE Representative alynn, of Litchfield

and Hartford*and New Haven Counties.

REPRESENT '23:;; JAMES GIAM, of the 'ifth District of Con-

neoticut: There are, of course, many of the banks which are in-
terested in this matter in my district, particularly in .:ater
bury. I was lad to hear the chairman say that no w.rt of this
petition had yet been denied, bat that a part of it had been

granted. ,.erely repeatIn6 in a general way what has been said

by the others who have felt that Hew York is the proper connec-
tion for our banks, I can see th t In the arrangement of the

Districts, it would la:_ve occurred that the Hew England States --
there is a natural district or division in itself; it could be
easily soon how that idea would have been decided upon, 'and yet

in the matter of business, bout the only time our fol]i.s L;o to
Boston, I guess is when we Ilve a Thrld :cries on, and then,I

guess quite a number go, but it would be a decided convenience,

it seems to me, if our banks could continue to do business with
*liarttoro.linty 1.a____not_in the 'iifth lletriot;  _aylaontly anerror.
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4011,

IOW

Now York, az: our business e;len jenorally do; that lc, in th.t

particular part or Connecticut. o do not w!Int to be set off

from flew inland In u 6eojr$LphicE.1 soniaa, but p rt of Con-

necticut hap boon doing Its business .r.Ah 'ow York and. not with

Boston, and. it see is the natural:ay to do it. rainre le noth-

in8 in the divisiont4T- the newspLpers, the letters, and the

travel are all with New York ineteiLd of Boston.

:di,PRESENTATIVE 1N11 3. 111,2., representia the 2ourth

District of Coaneot]oat: Lr. Chairman and. lentlemon: There

is one suontion that I think I ouht to ,Ivske. :E1 all hoped

;ad expected of couroe that the -tate banks and trust comlniPc

woid co41 Into the 0tor.. The protest was made, headed, rid

presented by a trust compaly in flow York, at the time of the

huarin; in :cw York, pre..;ented by r. iloyt, who represented the
tralit company, a#ainct beim.; put in i;oston, nd fro, that time

to this we have h d u confect; e people ropresentin n tionta
btalke have had to dOntest. ,o h ve felt thtA, the time would

come hen the natural conditions would be resumed and they are

ru.th r 610%Lin,s over au ncn, ander the uitu ;1112e the

Padova ..:Jserve systtrz. was oranIzed, I hove orsrtnined in
Conaocticat a 6.req.t. 4wny trust zlompanies. )ne has beea ordauized
in my to n in the last year and /J, half. The nation-1 bw.lk in

the adjeinint; tow,1 has ;.;ri on Up its charter rid „sone into a

trust cowpony, and they 11,:vo z: very 3tron,3 viesorou6 oranization

of about sixty trust cpanies la the little .Aate of Connocti-

eat, headed by ,robflbly one of the bast 2 think I do not

tread on anybody's toes here, ;;heu IEmy 7-)rob,:bly oae of th., beet,
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if not the best -- banker in the . tate of ConHect:cut, a very

:large, prosperous irwtitotion. w wh...t we have

In )uT efforts to oonserve the iqtorests of the YPdel-,

Reserve Board, we woad like to have :-ou help U2 oat, nd help

yourselves t the same time by putting us in a position of say-

ing, "Grntlomen, come on c:oin with us, and help us do every-

thins we can to help on in a national banking systom." !:iy judg-

ment is that the granting of the petition wouid rather bring in

a number of those institutions. 1 think so, i think so certain-

ly and naturally, and I think it would have a very helpful ten-

ZIon„; the line that I sugosted a few tiloments ago in re.

g.,rd to savings bank deposits.

41.T, very glad to see r. :Ire° nd introduce r. free-

man from the New London district, He Ic one an toast of the

line instead of west.

THI'L GOVERNOR 0? TIC BOARD, 1.11 2reeman, we

would be very glud to hear from you.

REPRE3DIT,L2IVE RICHARD P. FEEAL'.11, ropresentin,;; the 3ecodd

District of Connecticut: Gentlemen, 1 have not heard what has

been 6.olng on hero today. j understand, however, this does not

concern ..!:Ithing east of the River, and 1 represent the four

co,nties east of the iiver. Of course, our business has boon

more closely connected ”ith :ow York than Boston in the times

past. However, 1 h ve not heard from 'Ilany of the banks in

eastern k;onnecticut in regard to this chan:e, so not hearing

from thou I should judge th t they are perhaps satisfied with

oston and content to have the rest of the tate with 'k:e York.
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That le J.boat all I win saw.

l&ht jut add to that thFlt when our peti-

tion was first ,3iroulated and sigled in Jew London, and tht

bAnks or that section knew about it and had an opportunity to

join A.th us if they INIAnted to. did not extend to them any

direct Invitation, bect.tufte we felt thu.t they wore nearer Boston

tlian thls other smtion, frid mnder thooe circamBtmees there

woild be sonle ,luestion about divorcin,-3 them from "iboton 71-1(1

addin thou to ew York. 2or that reason we took the Connecti-

cut River a3 the dividin line, but they have had opportunity

all darinz thie tie to come to us ,:.nd ask to join with oar pe-

tition, but we 11, ve never herd one word from any of the banks

in that section, vf, it is fair to assu7,_ they ht.ve not taken

•-ny very sreat interest in the petition to be transferred from

Dorton to the Ilew York districA.

want to say one word about any further fttcte or peti-

tion. 1 think vie h ve covered the ground pretty fairly- well,

but one phase of the blminess does occur to me, eoncernin6.

hich we h,ive been unable to add Ilnythins, ricl that was the

'question of freiht shipments1 I endeavored to ;c!t those

statiatics, but it mis rather diffiealt o do it; but I can

simply say this, that there Is no jlestion nblut the matter of
the amont or Volul!ie of freight from riew York compared

to :6oston. It le in the aa2e proportion as the clearing tmd

‘c) on. in addition, frlm ew Haven and fro!:, HfIrtford • .leo r

hve the assistance of railway transportution tInd the stettA)oat

Liao th t has been a God send durine; this winter, with the em-
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11rgo oZ the railroad, beef:law° our froi6ht was sent to :Jew York,

and .then transferred to the ,boat, f3 n d supplied to iiew Haven,

and 1. assume to ALrtfort in the sts...f4e 34%,;y-, oo you see all of 'Jur
facilities are directly to ...icy; York, and hardly in any way pith

Boaton.

,30VE1.ZI:011 OF TH.1.: 130.,tRD, Are there an.,,,7 other
6entleuen who deolre to nace otattYlenty7

think not, r. Chairman. thank
:you. for your kiadne8s.

31 TL BOARD , 1411. will dvino you .
of the eleoision of the Board,
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COPY

MET,MIZIINDUP1 FOR Goya-Et-gal HAlani-

Attached ilereto please find the distribution by 'cups

awl states of malbcr bankn in the 1st (Bostou) F. R. disLrict.

The standard of grouping is that adopted by the Preliminary

Organization Committee. Group 1 comprses all namber bi

with capital nrd surplus of C250,000 and over, Group 2

co..aprioes cal member bcnIm with capital an-1 ,1-1rp1us of over

act .nerc than c250,000, Group 3 comprises all

bankl with capital and surplus of not more then f)125,e00.

Following the recapitulation showing the distribution

of bamks by 'oups for the district as a whole, figures are

given showing the distribution by groups of the 54 banks zest

of the Connecticut river. These figures are not identical

with those furnished you last evening, since they are ex—

clusive of data for the Liddlesex County Uational Bank,

which in February 1916 was absorbed by the :Addletown national

Bank.

Respectfully submitted,

(AD) M. Jacobson

Larch 1, 1916.
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Reserve :Subscrip-
dci,osits :ticoi to
with F. :stock of
H.B&nk. :2.R.Ba71 

:

210,00011
194,000
122,100 --

10 1,800,000: 3,500,000r-
1,153,000: 3,235,000:

27  
—

517,500: 2t027 500:,-
Tot f.1 : 53 : 3,4751C.0: qa7Cf,-.212(..J: b75,200Vermont
Group 1 7

: 460,000:u 2

Total

16 : 2,360,000:
27 :  00:
45  L11,ap5.000:

Massachusetts : /
Group 1 0 69
" 2 : 57
II 3

Mains
Group 1

n 2
It

_Total
New Hampshire

Group 1

H

332,000--17 
183,700-9C000 1096 : 197 900--

43 

114021036: 11 886,23M 8961700 t  713,600-
70

: 41
Total /L9: -167

Rhode Island
Group 1

H 0
Totc.1

Connecticut
Group 1

H 2

Total
Recapitulation:

Group 1
U 2
ft

of:
: mei.* r-r :

banks:

10

Distribution by States and Groups of member banls
in the Federal Reserve District of Boston

CLrital :
Capital

c..nd
flurplus

3,550,000:4 1,983,000: 5,533,000p-
2,025,000: 1,035,600: 3,060,500r-

7,365,000:

1,700,000:
2,075,000:
1,510,000:

1,092.000:
49,850t

2,0421850:

1,260,000:-
3,452,0001 -
AtiaPt2P0:--
1027,850v- 400,600

•
: 51,165,000: 37,470,000: 88,635,000:-
: 6,750,000: 3,888,000: 10,(2L,00,:--
: 2,677,500: 008,050: 3t485,550v47
:  GO 692 500: 42,166t0501102,7601550:767,700 

:)26,100

75,600 -
207,200 -

139t300  -
422,100.--

: 9 : 4,71.0,000: 3,775,000: 0,475,00r-
4 : 470,000: 205,000: 675,000v-

400_1_000:  81,000: 481 000:-
17 :  5 570_1000: 4.111§11000: L631,,000:- 726000

; c. o 2,i:
36 : 16,206,279: 9,826,652: 25,032,931:
18 : 2,425,000: 1,060,000: 3,485,0001-
18 : 1 250,000: 386,000: 1035,000:-'

 72 : 19,881,279711,271,652: 41152,931:

137 : 78,121,279: 55,314,652: 132,436,941:
133 : 16,105,000: 6,446,500: 21,543,500:

3 : 160 : 9.052APOO: 3 285 836:  10,238,336:
Total : 4440- :104,1/479: 67t0'68,.988:g171,217,767L,1.7,340,500

Connecticyt 4/3/ : .
West of River
(roup 1

2
II 3

Total

£3,000,(.:0(.4
2,190,000:
1,0031500:
26 274 400:

1,973,500

1,305,600 :
120,800 :
64)100 :
490 500 •ti -1  •

5,318,100--
638,500-
£09,800

6,166,400

508,500-
40,500 -
28,900 -

577,900-

1,562,200
209,100
90,100

1,869t400

8,006,400
1,473,000
796,100

10,275,500 

1,300,054,
131,400
65,010

1,576 

(() Bxclusive of 44,200,909 due to the old 0olony Trust Company from the
Federal Reserve Bank of Boston on Decollibor 31, 1915.

Division of Reports (,,,z Statistics, Federal Reserve Board,
Uaroh 1, 1916.
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Uumber of
banks

Group 1 9

ft 2 2

4

Total 15

IrIFMLD CCIT:TTY

Capital and Due from 6% of capi-
surplus F.R.Bank tal and sur-

plus. 

(4,770,100

450,000

323,500 .

05,543,600

;3302,500 4286,200

22,600 27,000

16,800 19,400

c341,800 332,600

Division of Reports 6: Statistics,
Federal Reserve Board,

Larch 1, 1916.
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fEDERAL RESERVE
CormAecticut red

New Terse\f gree_rs

New York. blue-
(courvi-ry har\ks-)ight

c..ity banks   ciarK blue.

NUMBER_ OF MEMBER BANKS —APRIL 1916
Connecticut
New jersey
New York country

city
Tc.)-fal

41-8

i5
132-

182,
62.9

CAPITAL OF MEMBER_ BANKS DEC. 31, 1915-
Cormechcut I 3,610,000
New Tersey s 16,1 -11,0oo
Nev ̀ (ork courvi-ry 53,109,106

cii-y 4115", 650,0o0til (09,05-9, 106
Tot-at 4188,816,9 06

SURPLUS OF MEMBER BANKS-
Cormect-icui-
New -3--ersey
NevV York- cour1-frys1o,505,191

c.rf-y $121,2_31,539
Toteii

DEC.3I 1915
$1,9 0 3,5-00
816, 0 5 2.. 500

I7113,333
alB5,699,33

STRICT NO. 2,

'COMBINED CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OF ilErlbER 5ANK5 -1'3E1c'
Connethicut 95,513,500 19+ 5-
Ne,w Ter-say 032,2.29,500
New Yori-s - country1193,9i5,20o

ci-fy 42.12,881,539 433802,1 3 9
To±al a 31t575,1 3 9

RESERVE_ DEPOSITS OF MEMbER BANKS-MARCH 11, 1916
Connecticut- (es-hmated) $ 68 i,01-9,10New Terse)/ $1 12.2,112,31New York -courvi-ry 4 T3,093,5'80.50

c_iiy i ii 2_198,3°5%11 418 5,891,885.91
Total 

4191,2.95,105.04

3Ub3CRIPTION5 TO CAPITAL STOCK OF FEDERAL RESERVE
DANK OF NEW YORK /APRIL 1 1916 -SO PER CENT PAIO

Con ne.clic or 's 332 .800
New Tersev 11,92.9, (D00
New YorK— COurd-rv /0/,600

CitY VI, b01,300 20,3v1,900
Total 41 22,511,300 •
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1 • „_.t.,,Ic (.9- a. :13-

Distribution by States Groups of

member bunks in the

Federal Reserve District of Boston

exclusive of

1,iddlesex County National Bank, hiddletown, Con_d.
in liquidation,

[inited National Bank, Providence,
in liquidation,

Colonial National Bank, Hartford, Conn.
new bank not yet a member.

Schedule I.

As at present constituted.

Schedule II.

After transfer of Fairfield
County to New York.

Schedule III.

Bank in Connecticut.
West of River
East of•River
Fairfield County.

I
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0 •
Grouping in iichedule I. 

Group 1, all banks with a caital and surplus of
more than 250,000  
and the 6 following banks with a capital and
surplus of ..250,000  

Rockville Nat. Bank., Rockville, Conn.
Bath National Bank, Bath, Maine.
Millers River Nat. Bank,. Athol, Mass.
Ylshuelot Nat. Bank, Keene, N. H.
Merchants Nat. Bank, Burlington,Vt.
Nat.Bank of Liddlebury, Middlebury, Vt.

Group 2. Other banks of '50,000 not included in
Group 1  
Banks with capital and surplus les:i ti= ,250,000
but more than :)120,000  
One bank with capital and surplus of ..120,000
North National Ban]:, Rockland, Maine  

137 banks

6 
143 banks

14 banks

128

1 " 
144 banks

Group 3  All other banks with a capital and sur-
plus of ;A20,000 or less   144 banks

Grouping after transfer of FairTiela
County Connecticut,— Schedule II.

Group 1. z111 banks with capital and surplus over
. 250,000
The ten following banks with capital and surplus
of 250,000  

Rockville National Bank, Rockville, Conn.
Bath National Bank, Bath, Maine.
Millers River National Bank, Athol, Mass.
Ashuelot National Bank, Keene, N. H.
Merchants National Bank, Burlington, Vt.
Nat. Bank of Liddlebury, Middlebury, Vt.
Citizens National Bank, Keene, N. H.
Dedham National Bank Dedham, Lass.
Cape Ann National Bank, Gloucester, Mass.
Manufacturers National Bank, Lewiston,

Group 2. Other banks with capital and surplus of
.,250,000 not included in Group 1  
Banks with capital and surplus of less than
.A50,000 but more than ,)120,000   127
The two following banks with capital and surolus
of ..420,000   2 

North National Ban::, Rockland, 138 banks
Somersworth Nat. Bank, Somersworth, N.E.

120 banks

10 " 
1.D8 banks

9 banks

IT

IT

Group 3, :111 other banks ,;:ith capital and surplus
of H120,000 or less   139 banks
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No. of
member
banks

Capital

Schedule I.

Surplus
Capital

and
Surplus

Reserve
deposits
with F.
R. Bank

Subscrip-
tion to
stock of
F. R. Bank

Maine
Group 1

2
3

Total
lilgw Hampshire

Group
f,

1
2

11 3
Total

Vermont
Group 1

al

2
3

el•••••••••••

Total  
Massachusetts

Group 1
2
3

Total
Rhode Island
"'Group 1

2

al

41,221.1.1
3

onnecticut
Group

It

1
2

It 3
Total

11 $ 3,675,000
21 2,360,000
18  1 830,000
70 7,865,000

11 1,850,000
19 2,025,000
Zi_ 1.41g.000 
56   5,285,00A

5
19
24
48

71
6o
3-7 

168

1,150,000
2,310,000
1,525,G00
,385,000

51,315,000
6,975,000

60,592,500

9
5

17

36
19

 71
Recapitulation

Group 1
"
If

2
3

Total

4,700,000
570,000
100, 000

5,570,000

15,974,400
2,425.000

1_9.449 400 

t 2,108,000
1,067,936

84.6.„00
4,021,936

143
143

,144
430

78.664.400
16,665,000

, 8,417,500
103,746,90o

1,900,000
1,083.000
 492.5_0 
3,475,500

610,000
1,017,000
415.a50

2,042,850

37,570,000
3,913 .000
681.04,

42,166 .050

3,775.000
230,000
56,00o

4.061.000

9,787.500
1,o6o,000

000
11.182 0

$ 5,783,000
3,427,936
2-676.000

11,886,936

3,750,000
3,108,000
1,902 500
8,760,500

1,760,000
3,327,000
1,940-850
7a..0 .27.L850

88,885,000
10,888,000
2, 9_85.55o

102.758,55o

8,475,000
800,000
156 00Q
6 1 000

25,761,900
3.485,000

851000

•

•

1,.111,126

793.632  

579,044

4 21,472,831

931,58L

11.900 ce 2 8 ,934

55,750,500
8,370.936
2,828  400

134,414,900
25,035,936
;.1 245 •

66,949 ,836 170,696,736 1(8)(e) 27 ,741,152

347,000
205,800
160,800
713,600

225,000
186,5oo
114,600
526,100

105,600
199,700
116,800
422,100

5,333,100
653,500

  179 800
6,166,400

508,500
48,000
21.400 

577_1_900 

1,545,900
209,100
83.10o 

1,818,100

8,065,100
1,502,600
676,1Q2

10,244,200 (Q,)
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No. of
member
banks

Capital

Schedule II.

Surplus
Capital

and
Surplus

Reserve
deposits
with F.
R. Bank

.11.41/11.

Subscrip-
tion to
stock of
F.R. Bank

Maine
Group

a Total 
ew Hampshire
Group 1

• 
2

3
Total

1
2
3

Vermont
Group 1

2
3

Total
Massachusetts

Group 1
2If

• 3
Total

Rhode Island
• Group I

2

3ti

• Total
Connecticut

Group 1
• 2
ft 3

Total

12
20
la
70

$ 3,875,000
2,160,000
1„.510,000 
,865,0007

12 2,000,000
19 1,975,000

1,110.000
56 5,285,000

5 1,150,000
19 2,310,000
24 1,525,0Q0
48 4,985,000

73
58
17

51,615,0o0
6,675,000

  2,102,5oo
168 €12,5_92,500

9
5

17

27
17
12
56

4,700.000
570,000
190-0Q0

5,570,000

12,884,300
2,125,000
800.000 

5,809,300
Recapitulation

Group 1 138
2 138
3 119

Total 415

It

76,224,300
15,815,000
8 0

100,106,80o

$ 2,158,000
1,017,936
846000

t 6,033,000
3,177,936
2-676.0oo

4,021,936 11,886,936

2,000,000
1,003,000

472 50
3,475,300

610,000
1,017,00o
  415.850
2,042,850

37.770,000
3,713,000

681,2)50
42,166,050

3,775 000
230,000
56,0p

4,061,000

8,107,500
910,000
260.000

9,277,500

54,420,500
7.890,936
2 4s0

65,044,836

,111,126

4,000,000
2,978,000
1.782.50Q  
8,760.500 793,632

1,760,000 t
3,327,000
1.940.830 
7,027,850  579,044

89,385,000
10,388,000
2.985,550

102 ,758,550 ;(')21,472,83l

8,475,000
800,000;

9,631,000 931,585

20,991,800 1,915.172
3,035,000 245,964
;.060.g0a 81787 
25,086,800i 0) 2,244,923

130,644,800
23,705.936
0 '00 90

165,151,636 0)27,133,141

162,000
190,800
160 800
713,600

240,000
178,700
107.400
526,100

105,600
199,700
116,800
422,100

5,363,100
623,500
1.79,800

6,166,400

508,500
48,000
21,4Q0

577,900

1,259,600
182,100
 6.3.600
1,_505,300

7,838,800
1,422.800
649.800 ,

9,911,400
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Group 1

411Total

•
3

No. of
member
banks

32
12
10
54

Capital

Schedule

Surplus
Capital

and
Surplus

Connecticut--West of river 
$ 14,324,400

1,550,000
_65.0„.000

16,524,400

$8,787,500
640, )00
05..52PQ

9,612,500

Group 1
2

ft 3
Total

Group 1
" 2

3
Total

23,111,900
2,190,000

81_5,00u

Reserve
deposits
with F.
R. Bank 

$2,347,951
. 199,522

54_._918
26,136,900 (0)2,002,411

Subscrip-
tion to
stock of
F.R. Bank

$ 1,386,900
131,400
50,100

,568,400

Connecticut--East of river.
4 1,650,000 1,000,000 2,650,000

7 875,000 420,000 1,295,000

17 2,925,000 1,570,000 4,495,000

9
2
4

15

FaiTfield County
3,090,100 1 1,680,000
300,000 150,000
250_,000 j 75,000

3,640,100 1,905,000

4,770,100
450,000
125.000

5,545,100

118,356
82,092
50.11Z
251,080

159,000
77.700
1_1.000 

269,700

551,135 286,300
35,651 27,000
21,7_81 19,50n

' 608,569 I 332,800
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•
REFERENCES

(a) Subscription to stock
lAddlesex Co. Nat. Middletown, Conn.
United Nat. Bank, Providence, R. I.-

Total subscribed as shown by
our books

•

(b) Including Old Colony Trust Company as of
December 31, 1915

(c) Reserve deposits taken from Comptroller's
December 31, 1915.
As shown by Comptroller's report
Old Colony Trust Company

Less 
United Nat. I2rovidence, 108,373.06
Colonial Rat. Hartford O.
Liiddlesex Co.Middletown 10,645. 

010,244,200
12,600
6Q20

10,316,800

4,200,989

report of

23,659,380.31
4,200,989.46 
27,860,369.77

119,218.06
27,741,151.71

(d & e) The figures marked (d) and (e) cannot be
reconciled by i558. This is due to the fact
that we have sent to New York all Comptroller's
reports for Fairfield County and it was necessary
for us to take the balances of those banks from
our own books.

Capital and surplus in all cases is that on which
subscription to stock of this bank is based. Changes
since the last adjustment of stock are not considered.
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,

ALFRED L. AIKEN

GOVERNOR

FLORRIMON M. HOWE

CASHIER

ERNEST M. LEAVITT

ASST. CASHIER

FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF BOSTON

DIRECTORS

FREDERIC H. CURTISS. CHAIRMAN

AND FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

WALTER S. HACKNEY, VICE-CHAIRMAN
AND DEPUTY FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

THOMAS P. BEAL, BOSTON. MASS.

CHARLES G. SANFORD, BRIDGEPORT. CONN.

ARTHUR M. HEARD, MANCHESTER, N. H.

3aCEIVED 

CHARLES A. MORSS, BOSTON. MASS.

EDMUND R. MORSE, PROCTOR. VT. 

• CHARLES G. WASHBURN, WORCESTER, MASS.

M i.\,B. I 19.16 
ALLEN HOLLIS, CONCORD. N. H.

t.;0 OrtOLOR'S OFF1C5
March 10, 1916.

Dear Mr. Hamlin:

I have been making a study of the question asked in
ci

your letter of the 6th' regarding the deposits made by the Con-

necticut banks with Boston banks. Lost of the national banks

in that section of the country have maintained accounts in Bos-

ton, 1 _:ra led to believe, ever since they were organized. The

Comctroller's office could probably confirm that fact. at two

of the banks here in town who act as correspondents or most

of the Connecticut banks, I am advised th_t the accounts of

those banks are quite as active as those of their other New Eng-

land correspondents, and that they receive remittance letters

from those banks practically every day.

as far back as 1818, under the old Suffolk bank system

thc bank notes, you may recall, of all 1-,ew England banks includ-

ing those of Connecticut were cleared through the -;uffolk bank

of Boston, and even up to 1864 bank checks had not come into gen-

er_l use, and it was necessary, under the existing laws for the
redemption of bank notes, to have redeml?tion agencies established

in certain oi the leading cities. Boston at that time was made

a redermotion city, and,probably, for all "i;ew England banks, and

I think you wal fin0 th.J.t this was the development of the re-

serve city. i believe that that is where the old National Bank

of Red,mftion got its name and that that bank at one time acted

as reserve agent for practically all of the banks in -Zew England.
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In reference to the assistance given by the Boston banks

to the Connecticut banks in the panic of 1907, I have been unable

to ,:et any statistics from the BoEton banks. The records of the

Boston banks are such that they cannot get that information with-

out going over, I am told, the separate account of each one of

their Connecticut banks for the fall of 1907, and as the procurinr

of this information would take consider_lblo time, I have hesita-

ted to ask for it.

I do know that the Connecticut banks relied on the Bos-

ton banks during the period of that panic to a considerable ex-

tent, and furthermore, that the Boston banks were under consider-

able less pressure during that period than the -hew York banks.

and were, therefore, better able to ta]:e care of the requirements

of their correspondents. Owing to this fact, the bank accounts in

this city have materially increase0 since then.

Yours very truly,

dity

Hon. C. S. L2L.iL ill,
Governor, Federal Reserve Board,
Ja8hington, D. C.

121 c/s

-I.eserve

4

AllIpmest*

_
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c.W. 3/9/16.

BRIEF ABSTRACT OF TESTMONY BEFCRE
THE RIZTaTO BANK ORGAITIZITION COILLITTIM;

(a) As to desirability of having a
Federal Reserve Bank at Boston,

(b) As to whether or not Connecticut
should be a part thereof.

**************
Hearins at Boston, LaGs., tanuar-, 9th and 10th, 1914.

J. R. Coolidae, Jr.,, President, Boston Chamber of Commerce;

In favor of a Reserve ank at Boston, and op-oosed to having it

a branch itank of the New York District. (461)

Boston District should include all I:en- 1:ng1and. (463)

Hui,h Bameroftt Chairman of the Directors of the Port of Boston;

Boston should have a Reserve bank whether the total number be

eight or twelve. (465)

o. LI. W. Sprague, Professor of :urvard University;

Boston should have a Reserve Bank and should not be a branch of

the New York bank. (466)

New England system of clearing a strong reason for having a

Reserve bank at Boston. The Reserve bank could take over this business

more readily than in any other part of the country. (470)

Boston reserve lackwz- can maintain a steady and comoaratively law

n.,:te of discount. (472)

Assuming only eight banks, Boston should have one. (481)

Boston :District should include 1:aine, New Hampshire, Vermont,

Y.assachusetts, Rhode Island and the greater part of Connecticut.

i:any Connecticut bankers would ()prose this, but they fail to realize

that Boston exchange would be as good and as useful as New York exchange.

With a branch, e.g. at Hartford, Connecieut banks would be as well

served in handlint; checim and making payments as if they in the
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New 'York District. (403)

Do not think the contention made in flm York, that the western

half of Vermont, the western half of Massachusetts, and at least half

of Connecticut should be attached to the I;ew York District, has any

force. (486)

Reason is that ten or twelve years ago charges were im2osed on

check collections both in New York and Boston, on checks drawn upon

banks outside of flew York City and ITewlait;land —nd a few other

points. Result was that banks, especially in western Lassachusetts

anCL in northern 1,:bwr England, established relations with banks in

.111J-4y and Philadelphia. Boston has, in a measure, lost connection

with these outlying parts of flew England. 2kis los is entirely

in connection with the handling of checks and will be chan,:;ed under

the operations of the Federal Reserve Act. Will not inconvenience

western 'Massachusetts or Western Vermont to be in the Boston

District.

''hen a banker talks about the normal course of business he has

reference to handling checks and exchange. (489)

Should not attach any weight to existing methods for mahinc

settlement between banks in determining the Federal reserve districts.

(490)

Clarence '::. Barron;

Boston is an essentially regional :Reserve lx._nk district. (499)

:Towhore else outside of New England are funds for short term

notes so steadily accumulated in volume to be available for comerce.

(500)
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New "Encat.nd should not be made a Dart of the New York DistrIct.

There is a section of Western :TeVirLagland that is naturally

tributary to how York. That section is Hartford, hew Haven,

the western part of Connecticut, vest of the Connecticut aiver. (501)

There may also be in the western part of :Jassachusetts a district

tributary to New York.

Lennox and the Berkshires are possibly New York territory, but

that is a small business and not a cemercial business. (501, 502)

Western New York, vest of Liassachusetts, is politically,

cormiercially and in transv)ortation, attached to cities like Spring-

field, Holyoke and Pittsfield. Pittsfield is the natural center for

Lennox. (502)

Western Vermont is almost negligible. It is a small district

and its cormerde can either run here or to New York, but it naturally

belongs to New England. (502)

The three essential Federal reserve banlm will be Boston,

row York and Chicago, because there are your commercial discounts. (502)

(500)

Thomas P. Beal, President, Second rational Banks President, Clearing House 
Association of Boston;

Presents resolution of Boston Clearing House that all New Lngland

be made part of a 2ederal reserve district, with a Federal reserve

bank at Boston. (507)

With the power to obtain relief from Washington, through the

Federal Reserve Board, the great argument of being connected with a

large and strong institution loses a great deal of its force. (500)

With a Reserve bank in Boston the directors would be better.
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accuainted with 10W land credit and more closely in toLch with

such credit. (508)

If we simply are a branch of "Tow York we would :-ave no voice

in the election of the seven directors. This is a stronc argument

why we should have a Reserve bank in Boston. (508)

The resolution of the Clearing House calls for all l'.ewringland

to be placed in Boston. District. (509)

Western Vermont is so small that it makes very little difference.

It would not be to its disadvantage to be associated with Boston.

(509)

',Yestern I,:assachusetts can very properly be associated with

Boston. (510)

It woula be equally advantaceous to it to be associated with

Boston as with ITew Yen:.

Connecticut, east of the Connecticut River, should be attached

to Boston. (510)

The remarks of Irofessor Sprasue as to the course of ex—

changes after the Federal Reserve System is introduced, are a ver
y

good reason why Western Connecticut should be attached to Boston.

(510)

think, in view of what Professor Sprasue s—id, all Connecticut

should be attached to Boston. (511)

I am referring to Western Connecticut us well as Eastern

Connecticut. (511)

Illfrea L. 11.1-p1ey, Vice President Merchants National 3a2E.:.:, Boston; Lember 

of Committee of Boston Clearing House Lssociation4

Boston should have a Federal reserve bank. We do certain
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business here 'almost unialown in any other States, and notably in

New York. (512)

I cite particularly the leather industry, beginning with the

tanning of the hide and going through until made up into shoes.

This is essentially a New England. industry and rew York knows but

little of it. There is a good deal of credit as:md and given in

this industry, and we know something about their credits. (512)

tc wool trade in Boston is distinctly peculiar. rew York

knows nothinL; of it. New York undertook at one tirc to sct ur the

business of dealing in wool through the instruclItLlity of the

warehouse, but that did not succeed. (513)

Boston is the largest distributing center in the country for

wool going to manufacturers. (513)

Our cotton business is about the biggest thing we have in the

amount of capital required. (513)

Our cotton mills borrow much money to maire purchases of raw

cotton. 1:ost of this money is furnished by New lancland, a great

deal by Boston, a large part by Providence, a great deal by interior

New Etcland towns, but most of it by rewLngland. (513)

A large part of the paper is well known to us, more than in. New

York, and a great many mills, notably in Fall River, and New Bedford,

are known here and in Massachusetts, and in Providence, but are not

known in row York City. (513)

This is a strong argument for having a Reserve bank in Boston.

If that paper is handled in New York it will be less well known, and

less wisely handled by them, with reference to the Reserve .13..nk and the

corrruzaity. (514)
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If handled in joston, through a branch bank of New York, the

officers of the branch will not have as close connection rit CT

manufacturiaig industries and. as intimate a Imowledge of our credit

as if they were directors chosen on the spot. (514)

Describes 1T.ew Laigla•,,nd Clearing House system. (514)

This has given rise to a distinct course of business through

New Lncland.. (514)

Exp. lains the system further. (515)

This system brings New England together. It covers the

Whole of New 'England and it gives New England a certain entity

that is real. (515)

With a Reserve bank in Boston the question of handling New

England checks is very simple. If handled through New York the

method. is going to be changed and something different devised.

(515)

01)1DOSCS having Boston branch of Federal reserve bank of New

York. (516)

Boston's uanking experience has been beneficial to the

country. l:itOS the old Suffolk System of check collection. (516)

If I should say Boston Dist:-..ict should cover all New England.

I should probably hurt the feelings of some very good. friends

who I think want to go to New York. (516, 517)

At the same time I think they are really mistaken in their

judonents and that if I could sit down quietly with them and take

them apart, we would come nearly together. (517)

I have a great many friends in Hartford and New Haven. New

Haven was my home for many years, and I know that the men there
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and in Bridgeort and Waterbury would feel that the course of

business tends naturally to :Tew York. (517)

I still believe they would be just as well served in every

respect if they were connected with a Boston reserve banl: as with

a New York reserve bank, and. that they would have more voice and

influence in the direction of affairs there and I think they are

entitled to it. (517)

R. C. Davis; interested in cotton manufacturinz and in bankilT„, but not 
particularly as a banker; relpresents Fall Elver Chamber of Commerce;

Boston should have a Regional bank. (524)

Should include Connecticut, Rhode Island and the rest of New

Englzaul. (525)

Charles P.  2resid.ent, I:assacirasetts Bank(rs Association;

Sent a letter to 190 banks and trust companies in Lassachuset,-;s.

".aeceived 110 replies; 02 favor Boston and 20 favor rew York. (520)

The 28 favoring New York came from no particular section of the

State. They were scattering. (526)

Ls to the claim that Western Lassachusetts favors 71.:ew York,

the poll of that section of the State is interesting. Taking the

cities in the Connecticut Valley and the cities and towns west of

the Connecticut River, tho poll stands 11 in favor of Boston and

10 in favor of how York. (520)

Assuming only 8 banks, Boston should have one. (529)

Accord.ing to my -olau of districting Bo3ton should. cover all

of the 6 New l'en.L;land. states. (530)

John. F. S....vizor, Cashier Ifnion National Ban:: of Lowelit_ Lass.;

We prefer Boston to ITew York for a Federal reserve bank. (544)
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1. :J. Batchelder,  l'resident ::erchants rational Bank, Saleni, 

Boston should have a 'Federal reserve bank. (546, 547)

-L11 row .I:and should be in the Boston district. (547)

If there is any particular little corner which feels that

it is more closely affiliated with hew York, I do not know that we

in the eastern part of the State would comelain. (547)

1;athan A. Gibbs, .Lssistant Cashierz_Mamos :ational 3auk, Horwich, Conn.;

We find the present system of Boston collection excellent. (548)

have taken the figures for the first six days of this ;:ear,

covering the checks which have come to us through Boston from two

Boston banks and the )lcaring House, and from Hew York from eight

banks on four days, nine on another day, and eleven on another day.

On the latter day one letter contained only 1.00. We received in

those six days through the Boston Clearing :ouse ..„; 20,000 and through

the flew York banks :139,000 - less than 30;/.3 through rug -Zurk. (549)

We keep in our own bank and in Boston, reserves of 12 Der cent.

Under the new la* it would be distributed in the same way, only in

Boston it would be in the Regional °calk and not with the local bank.

(549)

We ii-Lep in row York baii]m our entire working balance and we would

do the same under the new system, so that the change from one to the

other, if we check 1.1) the Clearing House as it is now arranged,

would seem not to affect us at all. (549)

I submittea to our directors the figures as to how it affects us

if we want Into the system, and we have votea to go in, and I can

give those to you briefly. (549)

As I figure it, if we get nothing on the 96,000 which we put
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in we would lose :,;320 a year in interest. I will put it in writing.

(550)

Heard, President of the Amos liesr; National Bank; President of the
New Hamreshire BankerEL Association;

SIDeal,x for Committee appointed by New Hampshire Bankers

Association.

We canvassed the banks of our State. While some difference

of opinion, preponderance of sentiment among our members is in favor

of a Regional bank to be located in Boston. (550)

Exchange with 112 tends toward. Boston. (551)

Owing to certain conditions iiosed by our Boston uanking

friends it was necessary for us to open up r3anking connections with

Philadelphia or with Al.bary or with other points outside of New

Emgland, especially for our banks located in the manufacturing

centers. To collect and clear certain items it will be much more

natural for us to send those items to Boston, for, as it work 

out, as our balance is increased in ..:hiladelphia or in 1,1bany

we have no use for e;:chan;30 on ..4.1bany or Philadelphia, and we simply

ask that the suroluB amount shall be transferred to our credit,

to our Boston correspondents. (551)

:-deserve bank in Boston, managed by a Board of nine directors,

in the 013ction of six of whom we would have a voice, would better

serve our interests. (551)

The fn,ction that preferred other connections than Boston was

very small indeed. (551)

I could hardly figure it. (552)

Nathan D. Pr incei connected. with the Windham County National Bank at 
Danielson, Conn., 75 miles from Boston;
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Practically all of our collections outxide of our immediate

"row York funds come to Boston. (352)

The checim, which are an important item to us, that we send

to Philadelphia are practically all ITOWEnuland items, with the

exception of the southern and western Dart of the United States.

It would normally come to Boston. We have no use for Philadelphia

funds. We have to draw from Philadelphia and transfer to rew

York or Boston. (552)

We are nearly 200 miles from New York, Derha-os 175 miles, and

are within 75 miles of Boston. (553)

John Fitzerald 1:IxTer of Boston;

do not know the cause, but for some reLlson cities like

01)rin,3field and Holyoke, embraced within Western 1.:assachusetts,

have had business relations with :ow York to a .2..eater extent than

I tliink is good for Iew England interests and for Boston interests.

(555)

I think the same is true to the south of us in Providence,

Hartford and New Raven, - not going further west ferha-s than

Hartford, - I think they should be more closely allied with Boston

in business because they are New England cities and contiguous

to our torl•itory. (555)

Their business relations have been far greater with Bev/ York

than should be the case. (556)

Whether it was because of the tremendous power eorcised by

row York through its control of the money of the ceulltry, I do not

know, but nevertheless it is a fact. (556)

A Reserve bank should be located in Boston and those communities
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which have been doing business largely with New York should be in-

cluded with Boston,so that New York should not e=ercise so great a

Dower as it has in the past, and, I say it advisedly, to the

detriment generally of the country at large. (556)

Gives figures as to development of Boston in foreign trade.

(557)

Sil:teen millions to twenty millions of dollars have been spent

by the United States upon the Boston harbor. (558)

Boston carl-ics four _Anion tons of merchandise against New

York's twenty-seven aillion tons. (558)

Charles G. H • re-resents New ra cland shoe and leather Association;

Census shows total product of the shoe and cut sole industry

w-s 0512,000,000, of which :lbw Lasland did 0293,000,000, or 67.22

,)er cent. (562)

2:no capital employe& in. New England in the leather b17,sinpc;c,

tanning and finishing, was c45,000,000 against 532,000,000 for the

United States. (562)

Desires a. Reserve bank at Boston. (563)

Reads resolution of Board of Directors of his association

to this effect. (564)

Opposes having a branch bank of New York. (564, 565)

James  J. Phelan:, 1:ember of Colagress. represents 74yna, :ass.;

Largest shoe manufacturing city in the country. (566)

One large bank at 1Tew York, including row England, would be

contrary to the spirit of the Feder: I Reserve Act. The fight between

a single central bank and regional banl:s has been settled. (567)
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The same men now advocating a large bank at New York advocated.

one contra]. bank. (568)

rev, Lngland must be 'out with New "York. or by itself. (568)

If Boston is put with New York, Philadelphia also siould be.

(560)

L stronger reason for putting Philadelphia with rew York than

Boston, because of Greater proximity to row York. (560)

L. big bank in hew York containing 43 per cent of the banking

assets of the country would be contrary to the spirit of the bill.

(569)

Under the terms of the Act only one appointive member of the

Federal Reserve Board can come from one district, so that only one

member could come from the Now York district representing 43 per

cent of the banking assets of the country. (569)

Same to Federal Advisory Coualcil. (569, 570)

Do not believe Conrcss intended to give tie banim control or

two-thirds of the control by the election of six directors of a bank

which would. constitute 43 per cent of the yanking assets of the

country.

Ifluch strength in the argument that Boston should be a Federal
because

:Reserve City,/then it can elect six men out of the nine directors from

the community. (574)

In a branch uank the community would not elect the directors. (575)

In site of fact that House Bill had the rnIriamm number of banks

twelve, I think in the beginning it is much better to start with the

minimum number, eight, so that you will get your ban im strong and get

them working right. (570, 579)
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Subscauently the Federal Reserve Board can increase the number

if necessary. (579)

Henry B. rague, President, Central 1:ational Bank of Lynn-  represents 
Llmn Chamber of Commerce:

Lynn is the largest manufacturer of shoes in the world. (580)

Gives other statistics. (580)

We receive checks from the entire country, from Seattle to

Texas, because our goods are distributed over the entire country.

(580, 581)

The collection of these chocks, which is a feature of the new

law, will be of the greatest importance to us. (581)

The Ereat cost to us in doing business is the collection of

these checks. We have been turned from the natural channel to

Ll.any, which has offered us the gr eatest facilities at the least

cost, so that our reserves in Lynn and in most of the intmufacturinL-

citis of row England which receive similar checks, have been

turned to Albany abnormally, which is an unnatural place for us.

(581)

It is a 22erfectly artificial movement. A perfectly artificiaa

))lace to keep our reserves. (5811

It has taken it away from Boston where it belon,;s and tied up

a large portion of our reserves in Albany. We should co:le back

to the City of Boston. (501)

The larger part of the reserves of our bank, — we are compelled

to carry nearer 25 per cent than the 15 -ocr cent permitted to

country banks on account of the needs of our business, — are in

Albany. (582)
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That is taken away from Boston and New Enzland and should be

brorcht back. (582)

:tore than fifty Der cent of the reserves of Now England cities

arc carried in Llbany, whereas none of our reserves should be

carried there* (582)

All New England should unite for a:Reserve bank in Boston.

(503)

The shoe industry is — larc borrower, and its natural source

of borrowing is in Boston. Its paper is known in Boston. Most

of our manufacturers have offices in Boston. We are part of

Boston and Now York does not know us, and does not wisi, to laiwi us

in the sense that Boston does. (563)

H. L. Higginsont banker: 

Would be against the policy of the aeL;ional bank system to

limit the number of banks. We may just as well have twelve as

eight. (584)

Lach region should have its OW1L chance. (505)

We should have a Reserve bank in Boston. (585)

New York will not know our needs. (585)

I should take in most of New England. L. good part of

Connecticut, I suppose, deals more with New York than we do. The

Western part of Connecticut and perhaps the Western part of

:Iassachusetts from the Connecticut Valley dawn, I would let them

,go to 17= York. (565)

I believe absolutely in a central bank and branches, and I

believe you have a central bank and branches; you call it somethinG

else. (587)
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Character has more effect than influence with Europe.

2hey will look to character if jou cot first rate men. (508)

L. Reserve Bank should have six dircctors elected by the

banks in this community who know the situation. A great many

of those men in Uestern Connecticut would rather go to New York

than hero. (590)

Robert VI. Taft, President Merchants National Bank of Providence:

Favors Boston for a Federal reserve bank. (592)

Introduces resolution of his bank. five of the eight National

banim of Providence have signified verbally to him that they

approve of Boston. (592)

One of them is in favor of New York and the oth_rs are non-

committva. (592)

There are two state banks there that I tLilik are favorable to

Boston. (592)

They have said the same thing„ and three trust companies in the

Clearing House which have not, as far as I know, stated their

preference. (593)

The bulk of our exchange is with New York rather than Boston.

(595)

Business, no doubt, tends toward New York rather than Boston.

(593)

For patriotic reasons,l)artly, prefers Boston. (593)

New ansland is an important part of the country and should

have a eserve bank. (593)

I think the business and commerce of Rhode Island would be just

as well cared for by incorporation in the New 1.14c2land district as in
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the New York district. (593, 594)

Providence is a par point at the present time. The .,, -Deserve

system in providing for the collection of chec:m at par establishes

an entirely new system. (59i1)

B. A. Davis_, Cashier_, National  bank in Bethel, Vermont:

The exchange question is a reason for Western Veraont going

to Nuu York. (596)

Under the 2oderal Reserve Let ;;Ilat question is eliminated,

and there is no reason why they should so to ITew York. (596)

I think they would drift back to Boston where they were

originally, because of quicker sc.rvice and quicker returns.

The reason for their going to New York: now especially is the

exchange they get there, checks collected free of exchange, and

of course that is important. (596)

I live in the central part of the State* Cur bank has cone

to Boston in spite of the exchange because of quick returns, and

we think it is better business. (596)

Vermont desires to have a Federal Reserve Bank in Boston.

It would naturally come to Boston because it is nearer and

affords quick service. (597)

John  J. Ro_grs_, :::ember of Congress; from Lowell, Lass:

Boston should be one of the liederal Reserve Cities. (596, 599)

I am not prepared to say there ouht not to be a line of

demrkation at the southwestern section of New 1;ngland which

muld flow into New York. It is a commuting section there in

part, and of course their business connections would flaw into

Now York City rather than into Boston. But in a general way I
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should say that the smaller zone which should. flow into New York

from Now :England, when these lines are made up, the more desira-

ble would be the result achieved.. (599)

John J. llartin, President of the Excha-n_ae Trust Company and President
of the Massachusetts Real Estate71xchange: 

Boston should have a Federal Reserve Bank. (600)

Should. not be a branch of New York. (601)

Would not be for interests of agriculture or potato crops of

Maine or lumbering industry, if paper sent to New York. (601)

We want a Ped.eral Reserve Bank here. (602)

Brattleboro, one of the principal cities of 'Ter-Lao:at, is only

110 miles from Boston. (602)

H. J. Stevens, dole ate re-oresentinP Hartford Clearina House:

I have letters from every member of the Hartford Clearing

House addressed to the Secretary of the Treasury. Have also a

letter from the Business Lien's Association. (603)

r.ot here to ov)ose a R.egionil ban:: in Boston, but merely to

express the preference of Hartford to be in the district of New York.

(603)

Sentiment of Connecticut almost unanimous; Sentiment of Hartford

entirely unanimous in favor of New York. (603)

Our exchange is largely in New York, only 15 per cent being in

Boston. Acquaintance of Hartford people and. Connecticut people

largely in New York. The transactions are lar,-;ely with New York

and New York investments are better Imo= in Hartford and. Hartford

investments better Imam in New York. (603)
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The fact that all exchanges between Reserve banks aro parred

under the Federal Rbscrve Lot I think would have a very material

'effect to relieve the situation so far as exchane is concerned. (604)

The Clearing House features and .provisions of the new bill are the

most important. (604)

The first thing that broke dawn in the panic of 1907 was our

collection facilities, and I think an iaprovement in that connection

is fundamental. (604)

The new bill can and ought to provide wonderfully imoroved

facilities for the collection of checks, and. of course rew York ex-

change wo._Ild not be as ii.zoort:%lit, under those conditions as now. (604)

Today the sentiment of -...Tartfard and Connecticut is very much

ajinst being connected with Boston. (605)

Hartford is a very large buyer of commercial paper. We have

not sufficient borrowing demand in Hartford for our money. Our

coaaercial paper would be bettor known in Eew York than in Boston.

That would be an in”ortant thing to consider in the case of redis-

counts, although Hartford would not be likely to have many rediscounts.

(606)

If we should have occasion to rediscount, our paDer would. be

better known in 10w York than in Boston.

Secretary of the Treasury asks whether the resources of Boston, from

witnesses point of view, woulE not afford, at all times, as adecluate

facilities as those of row York.

:Aevons: I see you arc driviu,; at. Personally, I have a very -

large symylathy with that view and believe in it. It seems a pity
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NewEnland should not be solid in support of a:Regional reserve bank.

(607)

When Er. Blinn gave his figures this morning showing that the

capital of the Boston bank would be something like 9 millions, with

deposits of 34 niil1ios, I could not help thinking for a moment that

I would rather have stock in that bank with that prolportion of

deposits to capital than to have stock in some of the other banks.

(608)

from the standpoint of a stock investment, stock in tie Boston

uank ouht to sell pretty well as com2ared with the New York bank for

instance, and with; the principle which is back of the Regional bank

system I do not know that it would be any serious loss to Hartford.

I want to be perfectly frank and fair in the matter. (608)

We, in Connecticut, realize that we must go where we are put, and

if we are put in the Boston district of course we will have no alter-

native, and you may be very sure we will do the best VX can for our-

selves and for the district also. (609)

l'he sentiment is stronr, in favor of the New York district.

I have had no thought whatever that Connecticut cr '."0.,tern

Connecticut would be put into the New York district. Neither have I

ever had any doubt in Iv own mina that there should be and would be a

Regional bank in Boston. (609)

Those who have answered questions as to the desirability of

Uonnectieut being included in the Boston District think that the

sentiment in Hartford, New Haven, etc., should not count, but they are

positive the sentiment in Boston and. New England should. count. (669)
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I want to emnhasize that the sentiment in Hartford, Eew Haven

and Bridgeport and those other places is not mere sentiment. The

natural channels of trade from Hartford and that portion of

Connecticut flow to :eu York just as naturally as the water r
uns

off from the hillside into the Connecticut River and down into

Long Island Sound.

Silas B. Adams, President of the l'ortland Board of Trade:

All our financial institutions, with two exceptions, favor

Boston for a Reserve Bank. One of the two eu.centious said their

Board was perfectly o accept the decision of the Boston

bankers. (610)

The other 2;ontloman, cashier of one of our largest financial

institutions, said he would prof or Boston as a branch of 1Tew York

because of the larger resources which would accrue from that

arrangement. (610)

From a personal canvass of the merchants, the customers of

L-ortland financial institutions, I find, without exception, a senti-

ment in favor of Boston for a Federal reserve bank. (610)

Introduces tele3rams and letters from other Boards of TrL.de9

and Chambers of Commerce thro Calout the State. (611)

It takes three and one-half hours for the mail to.o from

Boston to my home, and ten hours from row York. (613)

liewEnzland men should pass on New England securities and on

row Lugland. po.ner. Vitally important that row England be renre-

oonted on the Board of Diredtors. (614)

Liain has no feeling in favor of a division of the State.
 Has
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looked. on Boston as its big brother for generations. The state

line is not a very sharp line of demarkation. (614)

rancis H. Dewey, President, Mechanics/ National Bank of Worcester;

also appears representing Worcester Clearing House:

Our banking relations with Ncw York always satisfactory.

Owing to our proximity to Boston and. indirect relations with Boston

banim, sankers and business men, we feel that if the predominating

sentiment, as it certainly appears to me, is in favor of a Reserve

bank in Boston, we should acquiesce in that judgment and willingly

accept Vnat conclusion. It would not be a disturbance of our

normal conditions. (615)

It would keep them in harmony with what they are at present.

We have now a reserve agent in Boston, New York, and Philadelphia

and our collections are made in accordance with those districts

and are made satisfactorily and well. I czinnot see that there

would be any disturbance by the new arrangement. (616)
elect

Frederick W. Mansfield, Treasurer/of the State of Massachusetts, speaking

as a representative of labor men:

Wants Federal reserve bank in Boston. (617)

Asks this also as Treasurer elect of Massachusetts.

Joseph II. O'Neil, President, Federal Trust Compa.ny of Boston l represents

the Trust Gorvanies of Massachusetts - 41 in the or4unization: 

Passed a resolution :the other day in favor of a Federal reserve

sank in Boston. (619)

They adopted recommendations to the Savings Bank Commissioner

of Massachusetts to have the Massachusetts law changed. so that a

Trust Company can become a member bank, and this was done unanimous-

ly by the legislature. 22 out of 41 members were present at the
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(620)

Would not only put Western Connecticut, Massachusetts and.

Vermont in the Boston District but would put one-half of Ilew York

into the Boston District. (620)

Sentiment against a Regional bank in Boston has been engineered

from New York. (620)

In the panic of 1907, although we had millions of dollars in

Lew York, New York would not give us our money. (620)

Believe Boston District should be made larger at the expense of

rew York. (621)

We would like to have in our district the northern half of New

York, putting a line south of .illoany. (621)

The district should includc, all of row England and more too.

(623)

Charles F. Hichborn:

Represents four banlits in the State of Maine who favor a

Federal Reserve bank in Boston. (624)

Charles B. Strecker. Dublisher of the Boston Financial -Jews, and later

Assistant United States Treasurer at Boston:

Boston should have a Federal reserve bank. (628)

Would include the whole of New England. Would not let senti-

ment of any city in "Tow England. debar it from coming into the :ow

lftEaand. Regional bank. If they can not be served as well here in

Boston then they should not come here. (629)

Secretary of Agriculture: Some gentlemen are very strongly of the opinion,

from sentimental as well as other reasons, that the western part of
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Connecticut should go to rew York. Would you violate that sentiment

and disregard any commercial considerations in reaching the conclilsion,

or would you respect economic conditions?

L.ro Strecker: I would respect economic conditions. I would lot sentiment

play its part so far as I can without perhaps making too small a bank

in one section and too large a bank in another section. (630)

Secretary of Lgriculture: You think they could be as well served here, and

in order to establish the balance you would loan to the inclusion of

the whole of the section?

.1".r. Strecker: Yes, I think the very intent of the law, "Regional banks"

would cover that, and Kew -t.:ngland certainly means all the states in

rev; England. (630)

I agree with :r. U'reil that if you are going to give up a little

piece of Connecticut perhaps we may have a little piece of rew York.

I should malty: one district out of rew -i]ngland. L. Regional bank in

Boston would serve faithfully and truly all of Kew England. (600)

Estabrook:

I represent a country bank of 1:ew Hampshire. Lir. Heard, Chairman

of the State Banking Committee also represented us. I indorse all

he said.

I should dislike to do business as a ma-quft-cturer or banker with

any other city ti)an. Boston. (631)

The Boston banks use us well and it would be a calamity for Kew

England to be obliged to do business in rew York. We now keep our

reserves in Kew York and Albany, the jroLter -part in Albany, on account

of these collections, but certainly it woold be no imzrovement. The

sentiments of 1:r. Spra,:ue are indorsed. We lmep rederves in
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Aluany simply to avoid collection cllorses. (631)

It is an artificial condition. (632)

Under this bill, with the parrin,-; of all exchanges, ii, would be

more to our interest to deal with the bank in Boston. (632)

A :Reserve bank would be muc:., uetter than a branch of the New

York bank. Boston knows us and our paper and New York knows little

about us. (632)

Alfred L. Aiken, President, Worcester National Dank:

Stronly for Boston for a Federal reserve bank. (633)

We have here in the whole of New England, including Con-ecticut,

a seosraphical unit, the natural trend of the trade of unich is

toward Boston. (633)

All Massachusetts bankers anxious that a bank should be established

here. (633)

We buy the paper of our cotton spinners and shoe manufacturers

and it is much better known in Boston than in row York. The

directors of a Federal reserve bank in Boston would have much better

knowledge of that paner than a Board. in New York. I should present

Iv paper to Boston bankers for rediscount with much 7.‘eater confi-

dence than I would if I had to take ft to New York. (633)

The collection system L.:e.t exists here in New Emzlana is another

reason for a Federal reserve wank in Boston. (633)

The working out of the handling of country exchanges is one of

the most perplexing thins. (634)

Our New England system covers practically the whole of the Naw-

-Laisland States and New EmEilaud cities, and, therefore, ma,efes a comeleto
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group covered now by that system. (634)

The business of those wanks all naturally converges to this

center, and we would have a large enough .ank to take care of all

of our needs. Overwhelming sentiment of New England wankers is

that they would prefer to do business here, and could do it more

expeditiously with a Boston Federal reserve bank thro if they were

attached to New York. (634)

We have no Albany reserve account. We keep a large account

in Philadelphia for the sqmP reasons as before given, It is

purely abnormal. It is a bad method of collecting accounts. (634)

The whole system in that respect is very bad. (635)

The Federal Reserve Act provisions will be a very great ad-

vantage. (635)

John J. Mitchell; represents metropolitan district of Boston; largely 
Brookline and Newton:

Everyone unanimous that a Federal reserve bank should be lo-

cated in Boston. (635)

_The directors would know better the men eilL;a6.ed in the shoe

business, our principal industry, and the Boston reserve pamk could

serve them more satisfactorily than in New York. (636)

All of New England should be included in the Boston district.

In talking with some business man I think there is a sentiment that

-Eastern New York should also be included in this district. (636)

Frederic H. Viaux, Secretary of the Boston Real Estate Exchange:

Boston, next to New York, is the center of the largest

tributary population within a 50 mile circle, second in ocean

commerce, probably the second center in financial importance. (638)
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Boston should have a Reserve bank. (638)

Reads resolution of Real Estate Exchange to same effect. (638)

In 1911 the band and discounts of all the banks in Nev, England

were 12.53 percent of the whole United States. The savings de-

posits in New England were 27.31 per cent and. the total bank re-

sources were 12.41 per cent. New England is first in cotton

manufactures, first in woolen manufactures, first in shoe manu-

factures, first in fisheries. Boston is first in per capita

valuation, first in per capita bqmking Dower, second in imports,

third in bank clearings, and fourth in forei&m. commerce. (639)

New York would havemough to do to look out for the vast

interests of that city. Boston and New England too big to be a

bob on the tail of New York's kite. (639)

Jerome Jones, Boston merchant:

To make Boston a branch of New York:would be unfair discrimina-

tion. (640)

Wilbur H. Bracklatt, Vice President and Cashier of People's National Bank
of Brattleboro:

Boston should have a Federal reserve bank, and all New England

should be included. Of our business at the present time 98 per-

cent of our checks come to us from Boston. (641)

Brattleboro is in the southeastern part of Vermont. Un-

fortunately, we keep part of our reserves in Albany. (641)

We use Albany instead of Philadelphia. We like the indirect

tax rather than the direct. The expense at Albany is practically

the same as if we kept it at Boston. (642)

Idle money in Albany figures almost identically with the exchange
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charged here. (642)

I think all New England should be included in the Boston dis-

trict. (642)

New York is not acquainted with our sanks. (642)

A number of our banks in Boston would take our paper if we

have an excess line of it today; they have an accivaintance with

them and with us and we would not expect that in New York. (643)

John K. Bates, President, First National Bank of Portsmouth, N.H. 

We have entered the Federal Reserve System and want a Federal

reserve bank at Boston. (643)

We have to keep a collection account in Philad4pAla. Would

be glad to give it up if we could work it some other way. Al-

though a United States depository, we have not yet had any diffi-

culty in transferring our funds into the United States Treasury

whenever we had an excess, so that we do not have to work it

around perhaps as some of the other eanks have, because we are

peculiarly situated in New Hampshire, being so close to the Navy

Yard and furnishing funds for them, and consequently we get

reimbursed again. But we prefer to do it through Boston instead

of New York. (643, 644)
where

Diri'4hu panic of 1907/Boston was of greater advantage to

us than New York, we formerly used to have those transfers, that is,

we would pay out in the neighborhood of '112b,000 to ::;30,000 in cash

weekly to the Navy Yard, and we used to have it reimbursed to us

through out New York account. During the panic of 1907 we chanGed-

that to Boston and consequently Boston had the advantage of the

immdiate transfer of 30,o00 which we could get as we needed it,Digitized for FRASER 
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so we did not feel the necessity for having to keep an abnormal amount

of cash on hand because we are treated so well in Boston, and we have

kept no that custom over since; in fact, that is where we should have

gone. (644)

We keep our account in Philadelphia rather than in Albany. because

of my predecessor, who was personally acquainted udth the President of

olio of the banks in Philadelphia. (644)

We also keep a Chicago account for the same reason. (645)

This condition is purely artificial because of the collection facili-

ties afforded. (645)

Under the Federal Reserve Act, with the parrin of exchange between

the banks, it would be more normal to do business with Boston and would

suit Us very milch better. (645)

Whitfield Tuckt iTewspaner Representative:

Wants Federal reserve bank in Boston. (646)

William A. Gaston,. President, ITational Shawmut Bank, Boston:

Introduces letters to shoa sontitnent of ban-As that Boston should

have a Federal reserve wank. (648)

Reads letters from Lizdne, New hampshirc and Rhode Island. (640)

quotes from letter from Providence, R.I., as follows:

"Boston is naturally the banking and financial center

of practically all New Enalando (652)

In times of bank panic Boston has taken good care of

its depositors, equally as well as other cities, and possibly

better than some. (653)
In 1907 the bankers and financiers in a large central

reserve city seemed unable to take care of anybody but them-

selves, and it would be unfair to them to say that even this

they did with any signal Success. Boston, durin_7 that period,

demonstrated its ability to help, and served New England

splendidly." (653)
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Zuotes another letter from Maine. (654)

.:-.1aotos a letter from John Billard, Meriden, Conn., to same

effect. (655)

Quotes another letter from Providence. (656)

Quotes letter from T. C. Thacher, wool merchant. (656)

Strons.ly believes in the establishment of a Federal reserve brin7.c

in Boston. (658)

In case of trouble New York will look after itself and not after

arhr England. We found that out in the panic of 1907. (658)

The Boston banks had on de)osit in 1;ew York banks, subject to

check, from 25 to 30 millions of dollars, and when the necessity

came to ge.i; it they could not cet a cent of it. (659)

The rew York:banks said, we have your ::.oney and we are going

to use it, and they did.

If we are attached to a New York reserve bank that bank will

be dominated and controlled by New York intereots. The amount of

:_aoney New York commands depends on the amount of gold in its vaults.

When Yew York wants money, Maine, Mew hampshire and New Emsland will

want money, and will 'want more than they will have a right to

probably, and it is easy to see w:Io will get it, Mew York or New

Ilngland. (659)

I think New York will got it because if they have got control

of the issuing of money they are going to protect New York and not

New Emgland. (659)

I do not want to have that thing occur which occurred in 1907'

That is one reason why we in Massachusetts and New England demand a
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Regional bank of our own, where we can lout our own resources and

duland on them in time of trouble. (659)

I do not think the sugoestion,that the Western part of Connecticut

and 1,assachusetts and perhaps the western Dart of Vermont should be

attached to the New York district, v.orth considering. Vermont and

liassachusetts should not be separated from New England. (660)

The only question in my mind at all is whether New haven and

Hartford have not had for so long a time relations with New York

that that small fart of New England can be better served by a New

York bank than by a Boston bank. (660)

I believe that is the only topic for consideration and I

believe that with the installation of the new kind of bankinwhich

we will have under this act, that part of Connecticut can be served

just as well by a Boston bank as by New York. (660)

It is true that their banking relations have tended to run more

to New York than to Boston, and by their banking relations I mean the

uan:cinc relations of the banks in Western Connecticut. (660)

The banks in Eastern Connecticut have always been served by

Boston in the main, but I do believe we ought to have all of :cw

England for the reasons that have been stated over and over again.

(660)

It I,' 'r.es a bigger sank relatively, and I think New England

is a unit and should be treated as a unit, and I do not think the

sentiment of Hartford and New Haven is of very much iqportance in

this case. (661)
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I thin: the natural selection of a territory like New England

commends itself to the attantion of everybody and that you ought not

to take nine-tenths of New England and place one-tenth of New England

in another district. (661)

I do not attach any importance to the claim that it is necessary

to have a preponderant bank in New York in order that foreign

bankers may have more respect for the power of the banking insti-

tutions in this country. (662)

The foreign transactions are very small in comparison with the

domestic transactions. (662)

New York will do just as much foreign business if it has a

district that properly belongs to it as if it had New England hitched

on to it. (662)

LttLching Hartford and New Haven to Boston would not interfere

a bit with the ordinary course of their daily business with their

correspondent banks. (663)

Taking all that into consideration, I should not at all consider

that doing it, that is, attaching New Haven and Hartford to Boston,

would be in violation of ordinary ousiness Drocedure. (663)

Secret-1'y of the Treasury: -;Luld you consider it in violation of the

ordinary business procedure that now e;:ists if they were attachJd to

the Foam:a reserve bank in Boston or to the one in New York?

Er. Gaston: I do not think so in either c-se. It is a srinli matter,

getting accustomed to colde to Boston instead of New York, and I

thjrk in times of banking trouble New England has been able to tale

care of itself just as well or better than New York. (663, 664)
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Secretary of the Treasury: Would Lou go so far as to say, however, that

part of Cormecticut which might possibly be considered within the

suburban zone of rew York., ought to be attached to the New England

territory?

hr.daston: I understand that you are not bound by State lines, but

there must be more convenience in observing State lines as far as

possible, and it seems to me that the inconvenience of Western

Connecticut is so little, that it will be so little disturbed by

hitching thorn on to the Reserve bank here in Boston, that it had

better be done. It is all a matter of a little inconvenience and a

little sentiment. I do not think it is a matter of moment at all.

(664-)

Files a letter containing a protest of tAe Clearing House

Lzsociation of New Haven, expressing the wish to be joined to Now

York. (687)

Hon. David I. Walsh, Governor of Liassachusetts:

Strongly favors Federal reserve bank. in Boston. (665)

I want to answer one question put by hr. L:cAdoo to Lir. Gaston,

whcn he suggested that Western Massachusetts might possibly be

connected. with -.Tew York. I do not c-re what you do with Connecticut

but the railroads have been trying to divide us in two up here in

Liassachusetts, and you ought not to let the rational Government try

to do it by cutting off Western Liassachusetts from the financial

institutions of Boston

>.;ecretary of Agriculture: I was going to ask if you care to express an -

Opinion as to whether all of New England should be included in this
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district.

Governor Walsh: I au going to be very frank about that. I really

believe that the cities in the vicinity of New York, in Connecticut,

might well be ezcepted, although I ac)Dreciate the very strong argu-

ment in favor of keeping Now England as a unit. But I can see

many reasons why it would be a great source of convenience for the

people living at Bridgeport, Waturbury and rew Haven, and other

Connecticut cities, to be served by a 1:ew York bank. I am not

really prepared to pass upon that. (668)

No such necessity arises with Western Massachusetts. (668)

Josiah Cluincy:

Favo2s Federal reserve b-nh in Boston. (670)

Only argument against claim of New England is plea that it is

desirable to establish one bank in New York of overshadowing size.

(670)

'nether there are 8 or 12 districts, Now England should have

one. (671)

Cluestion whether Western Connecticut should so with New England

or New York is a minor detail which we can readily leave to the

further inciuiries of this Organization Committee. (671)

Opposes idea of one preponderating bank in New York. (672)

Congress has decided against a central bank. (672)

We recognize that this Committee must decide the question of

the division of these districts upon national considerations pri-

marily, and that those should overweigh all local considerations.

(674)
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Districts should be laid out wilich will not give New York any

unnecessary or any uudue predominance. (674)

It is a national system, and it is not desirable to establish

a bank which will necessarily be larger and more important than any

other 1)..n1r,- in New York City. (675)

Not in the least inconsistent with successful workin:J of the

Federal -Resc)rve system to kayo a Federal reserve bank in 'fiew York

City not as large as the largest of the banks in flew York. (676)

The strength of this system must consist Li the coordination

of the banks whether 6 or 12 in number, undcr the direction of the

Federal lieserve Board, rather than in the size of any one bank. (676)

Submits plan based on ten districts. (677)

Thu first district should consist of the flew England States,

leaving the question of the inclusion of a small portion of Connecti—

cut with New York as a detail. (676)

The second district should consist of the State of New York and

the Northern half of the State of New Jersey. The third district

should consist of Pennsylvania, Delaware, and the Southern half

of ::C17 Jersey. (679)

:ow York would then stand at the head of the list in point of

wInkili,-; resources and size. (660)

Chicago would come no::t and Pennsylvania next. (680)

A district consisting of Pennsylvania, Delaware and the Southern

half of New Jersey would be nearly as important as the Chicago

district, and would approach, in importance, the New York district.

(680)
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It would be an exceedingly desirable result to produce throe

or fo,ir districts of considerable strength. (680)

Absolutely against est .blishing one i„ank of predominating

size, and in favor of est:).blishing a class of three or four banks

wlAch would be somewhat equal in size and resources. (683)

The finances of the country have been centralized very larely

and to an unnecessary extent in New York, and this movement to

docentrlize the money control of row York is, in a sense, a part

of a larger movement to which this Administration is connitted,

in an endeavor to effect decentralization in other fields, notably

in connection with the control of industry by very large coruorate

organizations. (684)

3ide by side with this movement for decentralization .;oes

another movement for combination, coordination, cooperation with

small limits and within smaller lines. (684)

From a national standpoint rew England will derive the benefit,

as we hope and ex.oect, of being decentralized financially with re-

spect to raw York, and is to be given the control of its own re-

serves within its own limits. (684)

ITew England likewise will receive, like every section, the

benefit of a better coordination and coaL7eration of its gan banking

resources within the Federal reserve unit to be established under

the Federal deserve System. (684)

Assuming ten districts, Boston should have one, starting with

irow England. (686)

.9.s2ELE:U. R. Harriman:
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Presents chart and statement, and favors Federal reserve bank

in Boston, covering New England. (699)

Gordon Abbott:

Favors Federal reserve bank at Boston. (703)

A system composed of one very large and five or six very weak

uanks would not be successiul. (704)

It is impracticable to make the clanks all of equal size, and

pmbably not desirable, as it would dislocate the natural trend of

financial transactions. As far as practicable they should be of

equal size. (705)

I think all New England should be included in the Boston

LL3trict. In view of the fact that exchange is going to be on a

parity L11 New England should be included. (707)

Undoubtedly much feeling among bankers of New Haven and

Hartford against this, bu they may modify their views when they

consider that exchange will be on a parity among the various

Reserve banks. Their present feeling grows out of existing

conditions from the fact that when they want to get money from the

West or South at the prescnt time it is easier to get it through

Now York than through Boston. (707)

Time and accessibility are going to be uppermost in their

minds as between Boston exchange and New York exchange. (707)

I can not pass on whether these are really serious factors.

(706)

V. D. Higgins:

Suggests as Boston district, Laine, Um': Hampshire, Vermont,
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Massachusetts and Rhode island. (713)

Had placed Connecticut with New York. Further consideration

inclines me to think that the Western ) rtion of Connecticut only

should be attached to New York and the remainder to 3oeton.(213)

The mail facilities between Western Connecticut and New York

are bettor than with respect to Boston. (713)

Suggests figures as to ceJoital, etc., as shown by his plan

for districting. (716)

W. R. Whiting, Vice President of the Bankers Llectric Protective Asso-
ciation:

I believe the nub of your difficulty lies in Connecticut, and

I very strongly oppose ,.;iving New York Connecticut. (720)

In the first place I believe it belongs in New England. In

the second place I am absolutely satisfied that it is a mistake

to fat-up New York unnecessarily. In the third place I believe

it will aid the working of this bill to avail yourcelves, as far

as possible, of State and sectional spirit and pride. (720)

The statement was made yesterday about how Connecticut

favored New York. The statement was not made that for a generation

the New Haven Railroad has largely dominated Connecticut. (720)

There has been a strong tendency, since the last panic, for

Connecticut pankers to open accounts with Boston uans. I will

obtain the exact figures. (721)

.A. branch of either the New York or the Boston bank, located

in Connecticut, will serve the Connecticut bankers equally well

in either case, so it does not seem to me that it is matoeial. (721)
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Their Ways of doing business do not make that of great importance.

Right here, 33 lanes north of Boston, you will find bankz that

correspond with Albany only and they scud their accounts direct to

Albany and. then back to Boston and from there back to Albany. (721)

You see the point there. It was treated as amusing that the

idea of including a part of New York state with the New England

bank should be considered. Albany is 202 miles from Boston and

169 miles from New York, and everything that comes dawn through the

northern part of New York comes throueb Albany, so it would not be

at all impracticable to include any portion of New York that you

want to, north of the New York Central Railroad. It comes through

that channel now anyhow, and it would not make very much difference

which way it turned at the fork. Arees to submit the growth of

Boston accounts. (722)

E. Loody Boynton:

Favors Boston for a Federal -reserve bank. (722)

George Graham, President of the International Trust Company of Boston:

Favors Boston for a Federal reserve bank. (728)

Georzp N. Towle  Chairman of the Regional Bank Committee of the Chamber of
Commerce:

Submits telegrams and letters favoring Federal reserve bank at

Boston, from Attleboro, Mass.; Fitchburg, Mass.; 'Wakefield, :lass.;

Norwood, Mass..; and North Berwick, liable; also from Attleboro Board

of Trade; Brattleboro Board of m aae, and Belfast Board of Trade.

(730 - 736)

Charles G. Allen, represents the l'ortland National Bank of Portland, Maine:

•
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Favors Federal Reserve Bank in Boston. (737)

Mail facilities and express facilities will be better reaching

Boston, and I assume that there will be a clearing feature connected

with the system which will be of value to us. (738)

The Boston system of clearing checlis for New tgland is very

helpful to us, and we hope something as good will be arranged by the

Federal system. (738)

We collect a large amount through A1ml4y, also through Philadel-

phia. We exoect this will be discontinued under the new system.

We hope that it may all be avoided by the Boston facilities. (738)

Perhaps if there were a bank at New York, with branches in the

larger cities of New England, the facilities for check collection

would be as good as by the present syste of cleariL,.; through Llbany

and Philadelphia. (730)

I think, however, a collection system in Boston for Maine, and

for all Mew England, would be much better than any system that could

be arranged in New York. (736, 739)

I think present conditions would be better for us than to depend

on New York; I mean to send them to Aluany for New Hampshire, Maine

and Vermont. Aluany would handle our items better than New York as

far as that territory is concerned. (739)

Ls far as the rest of the country is concerned, we would be

better off at New York than at Philadelphia.
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BRIEF ABSTRACT OF MSTILIONY BILFWE
RVI BANK aiGANIZATION CCLZLITTIE:

(a) !Is to C..esirability of having a
Federal Reserve Bank at Boston,

(b) As to whether or not Connecticut
should be a part thereof.

Hearings at liew York City, January 5, 6, and 7, 19140

Francis L. limo:

In case of the establishment of a bank in Boston, the New

York llistrict might include New York State and Connecticut. (5)

Desirable that the whole of Connecticut be put in Now York

District. (5)

State of Connecticut does its business larL:ely with New York

now. I would say that that would be the natural lines. If they

are made geographically, why, the Connecticut River mir_'"nt be the

dividing line, mrhaes. (6)

The Western part of Connecticut, Berkshire County, will

probably incline to New York. (6)

If the Connecticut River were made a dividing line, you see

that would take care of itself. (6)
and

Vermont would go to Boston, as also 2.:aine,/New Hampshire. (6)

Secretary of the Treasury asks for information as to comparative amount

of New England business which is done in New York and in Boston.

hr. Niue: Could give some estimate, not a very close one, except to

say that the lar:e volume of miscellaneous New England business,

apart from Connecticut and Rhode Island, now goes to Boston, and

a very lar,.:e percenta6.0 of the business that we get is from Boston.

(9)
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My judgment would be that Pennsylvania carries a larger pro-

portion of its balances in I:ew York than in Philadelphia, that is,

speaking of the banim outside of Philadelphia.

Charles A. Conant:

(9)

Unfortunate from thc standpoint of the Public interest to

have separate institutions at Boston or Ihiladelphia. (23)

liew England, including Connecticut, if erected into a separate

district, would have a Reserve bank with a capital of about -;4,000,

000. If New York had a district limited only to the state of

2,Tew York, with Connecticut and row Jersey, we would have reserve

deposits in the Federal reserve bank of 04.7 million dollars. (27)

So far as the claims of Boston and 1-211.1adelphia are concerned,

I think they would be adequately served and would be in a much

stronger position by having branches of the Federal Reserve Bank

of New York. (29)

I have in mind a district made up of New York, :tew Jersey

and Connecticut possibly, but shutting out the rest of New England.

(31, 02)

A. B. Eqpburn:

Prefers one central bank with branches. (47)

If you are to have a:Regional bank in New York, Boston and

Philadelphia, Boston would natrrally take New England, with the

e::ceptiou of Connecticut. Letter from one of our Hartford

correspondents says banks there were invited to join Boston in

application for a Regional bank to be located at Boston, which

they declined, preferring to be connected with Lew York. (48)
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(4)

Secretary of Connecticut Bankers AssOciation wrote me this

morning saying he haB connunicated with all banks in the StLte

and all but five thus fur heard from preferred to come to New York.

(46)

It would seem to be the consensus of opinion, so far as he

could gather it, at least all that part of the State this side of

the Connecticut River, including Hartford, would prefer to come to

New York, and it seems to me their wishes ought to be consulted.

They to come here because they are nearer to New York, and

they do come here in the regular course of their business. (49)

If you were not to have a Regional baroc in Boston all of New

England would naturally come to New York. (49)

If there was to be a Regional bank at Boston and New York,

but not in Philadelphia, then I think Delaware and. Pennsylvania

ought to come to New York. (49)

::. Warburg: (55)

I agree with Lir. Hepburn and Mr. Conant that the whole Eastern

coast would be best served if we could have one district and have

branches, but that yould not solve the problem because then there

would be seven to be distributed over the country. I do not think

an efficient system can be developed unless each of these districts

gets more appropriate banking power. (56)

The whole financial weight is practically upon this north-

eastern corner. Not possible to retain only one Federal reserve

bank there because you would have to distribute seven others over

a very financially thin territory. (5?)
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You could net provide any district which would be able to

stand on its oval bottom for any length of time. (57)

My conclusion, and I have only dealt with this end of it in

offhand way, because I have been thinkin of four districts,an

is, that unless we divide the East into several districts we can

not adequately deal with the question. (57)

I believe that probably we will have to divide the East into

Kew, England, New York and Pennsylvania, having three districts

so as to leave the remainder of tl:e country for five districts

only. (57)

jr. Conant's argument that you would not have a sufriciently

strong bank in any one diL;trict could be covered in this way,

that the country might be divided, for administrative purposes,

into four divisions. The Governor could take up the question of

U.overnuent boads, gold and foreign ea:changes into his control;

the Vice-Governor would be in charge of the eastern district,

which than would be Pennsylvania, :Jew England and Ilew York,

grouping those in his statistics as one, which would give it a

greater power. The third man would be in charge of the Southern

corner, the fourth, of the Northwest, and the fifth, of the

Pacific Coast. That would leave the Chai=aa, who was not in

charge of any particular end, but is Chairman of the Board in

general, anE the Comptroller of the Currency, in charge of super-

vision. (55)

The District of Mew York should comprise either New York and
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Yew Jersey, or as :Ir. Hepburn suggests, Connecticut, or northern

New Jersey with irew York. (59)

Then, there would be New England taking all the northern

Dart, including Laine. (59)

I would also suggest a third district with Philadelphia as a

center. (60, 61)

Llexander J. Herlphill:

New York should include 1:ew England, Hew York, New Jersey

and parts of Pennsylvania. (64)

Secretary of the Treasury: Assuming that there is a Federal Reserve

bank at Boston, and assuming that some of the New England terri-

tory is embraced in the New England district and had to carry on

its operations through Boston, would you do any great violence

to the course of caudercial transactions if you incorporated the

*destera half of Connecticut in the BostanDistrict?

:Ir. Hemphill: That readjustment would be largely so experhiental that

you could not tell until it had been in practice sore little

while. I think the readjustment would tend to some slight

differences and methods of doing business and inaonvenie,ices.

(65, 66)

Albert H. Wigi-4in; President of the Chase National Bank:

I think the figures of the Comptroller's office could be

generally relied upon as quite indicative of the general trend of

business, comerce and exchange, with one exception. (73)

That exce-otion is that business will be drawn off in certain

cities as 'Lhe result of free collection of checks. Those cities
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have coatracted balances that are not actual balances but balances

in figures only. (74)

There may be some places whore the rate of interest has

affected it, but I do not hap)on to have those in mind. The only

thing I have in mind is this other artificial moans. (74)

Assumirisl• eight banks, I should suppose rew York district

would want Ilew England, New York, row Jersey, Delaware and

Pennsylvania. (74)

I would have no objection to a Federal reserve bank in Boston.

I should suppose a branch would servo just as well. (75)

The suggestion of lir. Hine and. Lir. Hepburn that New York

might consist of the Stato of New York, the northern part of

New Jersey, and the WestOrn part of Connecticut is all right

as far as ,Ailea:;e goes, and as far as the current of e;:change

goes, but of course the, institution would necessarily be a small

one if it covers no more than that territory. (77)

George ::. La Monte, Commissioner of Banking and insurcnce of the State
of New Jersey: 

If the country were divided into only eight divisions, row

Jersey would have to come to row York. I presume Now England

would be sufficient to itself as it generally has been; and then

if you come to New York I hardly sce haw you could made another

break at Philadelphia. (80)

I think Mr. Hepburn's suggestion is the natural suggestion,

that the grdater part of Connecticut, all this side of the

Connecticut River, would collie to New York. (GI)
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James G. Cannon, resident of the loourth Bank:

I believe one Federal reserve oank located in rew York City

would adequately serve the States of rew YerV, row Jersey, -:nd

the western half of Connecticut, and that tart of Pennsylvania

which lies east of Altoona, with branches located at desirable

points. (65)

I would not include the balance of Hew Ensland in the Yew

York District as Boston serves and maintains relations with Hew

Hampshire and Lain far more extensive than does New York. Like-

wise communication between Boston and ot.icr Hew England States

is much quicer and more convenient than with 1Tew York. (06)

Certain sections of Vermont, Lassachusetts and Connecticut,

however, are more accessible to r'ew York than to Boston, and the

trend of business is in this direction, and that is why I have

included them in the New York :District. (67)

Introduces statement showing time at which a letter mailed

at 6.00 P.M. in rew York and Boston would arrive at destination.

La.,11e0,.. in Hew York
6

I.:ailed in
Boston
6
Anaiv:s

Burlington, Vt. 4.25 4.25 A.L.
reuport, Vt. 6.35 P.M. 5.20
Bennin!2ton, Vt. 1.20 :...:.:. 6.55 I.L.
I:ew Haven, Conn. 10.20 P.L. 4.32 "
hartford, Conn. 12.47 21.M. 0.27
Sprinsfield, Lass. 1.30 " 2.30
Greenfield, Lass. 5.57 3.50

he banks in Hew York, Hew Jersey and Pennsylvania are the

largest buyers of commercial parer in the New York market. In

the territory mentioned there are 322 commercial DaDer buying
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banks and trust companies, all of Which purchase practically

all of their paper in this market, the other half of the

State being considered Boston territory. (91, 92)

Connecticut, as divided by me, would have .,:29,000,000

rational, 2,400,000 State, and eiii9,000,000 Trust Companies.

This reference to Connecticut is to the wcstern half, that

is, west of the Connecticut Liver. (94)

I:assachusetts, the western half, taking the line this

side of Springfield, would have, 1:ational 14.3 millions,

Trust Co,32?anies 3.2 millions. (94)

I think the payment of interest by reserve and central

reserve city banlm, and also the fact that checks are collected

in some of these places without charge, has a rather decided

influence on tho amount of reserves, rather more on the country

checking side of the question, but both have a decided in-

fluence. (90)

I think the trend has been out of the normal direction

on account of the collection of ("heel= by these various banks

in different sections of the country. (99)

I would have Philadelphia a branch bank of New York. (1C0)

I am not clear but what you would have to give Philadelphia

a Reserve bank, and you may have to give Boston one. (103)

William Flannar-an:

Suggests dividing :Tow York City and establishing one yank

in Boston and one in Philadelphia, dividing rew York City alone

Broad Street, running dawn Cedar to 'dilliam and up Pearl, and
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then up Broadway, dividing rew York City between Boston and Philaciel-

phia. (107, 106)

Secretary of the Treasury asks if this would not do violence to the course

of ordinary exchanges and. transactions in ::ow York.

Mr. .elannagan: I would establish -- in view of the fact of the branch,

I would establish at Boston and New York and a branch at Philadely-thia

and New York, have two branches, so that it is only divided with a

view of dividing the capital of the banhs and let those brnnchcs del

with it. (108)

Franklin Q. Brown:

I would put the western part of Connecticut in the aw York

District. (11;)

I would think that Boston, as embracing the New England territory,

was a logical place for a Federal reserve bank. (112)

Assuming eight banks, I would name Boston, rew York, Washington,

2tlanta, New Orleans, Chicago and San Francisco. (114)

H. Ipar:zr

The He- se bill provided for not less than 12 Federal reserve

Before that time, in earlier drafts, the nuobor had been no

less than 15. net was cut to 12 later. (119)

Based on 12 oanks, I would suggest New York, Chicago, St. Louis,

San Francisco, probably New Orleans, Boston, probably Cleveland or

possibly Cincinnati, Washington or Baltimore, probably Denver,

Probably Atlanta, probably Seattle, and proeably Philadelphia. (123)

In the Senate the Bill was changed to not less than eight nor

more than 12 banks. This would change the calculation somewhat if
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any number less than 12 were determined upon. (13) (1241

It is out of harmony with the purposes of the Act to have

a prepondering institution ii .ow (126)

The capitalization of the several yanks, of which a great deal

has been said, is a relatively minor _latter. Theoretically one

can conceive of these banks having been organized with no capital

at all, or with merely an initiation fee paid in to cover organiza-

tion expenses, by the several institutions participating in them.

Capital is a good thing, because it aCts as a buffer to guard against

-oossible loss, and aids the institution in getting started on a

satisfactory basis. But this, I think, is unmistalzable, that if the

amount of reserve that is paid in to the banks in each district is

sufficient to start them off with an adecuate banking power, that

the amount of the capitalization is a relatively unimportant thing;

and that one might let the capitalization go, so to speak, that is

to say, let it run down very close to the specified minimum mentioned

in the bill without feeling that in so doing one was creating a

number of weak institutions that would be unable to take care of

themselves. (120)

The fact that the capital zould be low in 12 or even 10 insti-

tutions, is not a good argument to be urged against this larger

number of districts. But it is, as I have stcted, only an inci-

dental consideration. (129)

These reserve banks arc not intended to compete with their

member banks in any ordinary sense, but they are organized for

reserve holdings, and their stockholders are the member banks. The
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Reserve bank, then, of this C_Istrict, is intended in no sense to

be a competitor of its member banks or to contest with them for

business or to oppose t:Leir policies, whatever they may be. (132)

The fact that row York will have a capital not over :::,20,000,000

should not prevent it from fulfilling its functions. 7:lit1i a capital

of ':;20,000,C00, and the reserves which the law provides for trans-

ferring to it, it iould be an amply strong institution. The fact

that its capital was smaller than some one or tio of the member

banks would not be of any particular sif;nificance. (154)

It by no means follows that while the law provides for ulon

market transactions that this will mean necessarily competing with

the operations of the member banks or of banks in general. (1,4)

It is hard to see haw a Federal reserve bank, controlled by

stockholding banks, wolild ever be authorized to engage in open market

transactions that were directly in defiance of or severely competi-

tive with the similar operations and transactions of its member

bpnlm. (134)

The open market provisions of the bill simply furnish an out-

let for such spare funds of the Reserve ban.".-3 as may not be in use

at the time for the purpose of offering necessary rediscounts to

the member banks thich apply, and also to enable the :Reserve bank,

acting upon the instLnce of its Board of Directors, and in the

interest of its stockholders, and of the banking community generally,

to make effective its noljcies whatever they may be for the general

safe_,uarding of the resources of the banking community. (135)
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An between a bank at New York including all the Eastern States,

and a separate district for New England, with a bank at Atlanta, it

seems to me there is pretty general agreement 'upon the idea that the

New England District is separately constituted, and that it should

include the so-called New England :;t3-tes t:10 northern Dart of

Connecticut, and that the lower part of Connecticut, nearest to

New York, should go to the :New York District. (136)

In that event the New York District would consist simply of the

State of New York, that portion of Connecticut nearest to it, and of

a portion of' New Jersey, including all that district north of Cc;nden.

It might be that the New York District should be =tended slightly

into part of Pennsylvania. (13?)

In that case you would have practically the New York District

limited to the State of New York and to its adjacent country. (136)

I would put very little of the State of New York in this

district, only the lower corner. It might include, though I think

it hardly oujlt to include, Albany, but it might include Iduany and

the country dependent upon Albany. (138)

That would then throw western New York into the middle western

district, including probably Ohio, one part of' Pennsylvania,

and, as I say, western New York. (138)

To shut up New York banks practically to their own City, and to

a little stretch of country adjacent to it would not inflict the

slightest hardship imon New York banam as such. (139)

The Act so reduces the amount of reserves which is required of

such banks that they can continue to keep balances with their 'New York
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corresponding banks if they so desire after the end of the three year

-e(-riod. In other words, under this bill with the Greatly lessened

required reserve that it presents, there is absolutely no reason why

existing relations cletween New York banks and banks all over the

country should not continue exactly as the:: are at the present time,

should it prove that the Federal Reserve System does not take the

place of or perform the functions now performed by the correslionding

banks in New York. (141)

Frank A. Vanderlip, President, National City Bank, New York: 

Do not think it of great importance how large the district is

about New York. The :oredominance of New York:City itself in the

size of its banking is such that the district will be a large one

in any event, and so large that, I woL1(7_ presume that it would not

take in a great territory in addition to New York. I do not feel

it to be a matter of fundamental importance, a matter of principle,

whether the district here in New York is a large or small one. (145)

Suggests a method of shoe-string districts covering a wide

variety of agricultural and other conditions rather than coia)act

districts. (145)

Assuming that branches are established, I would attach very

little importance to the accessibility of the headivarters bank to

all parts of the district. (146)

New York is the United States more or less. (147)

It fills the demands of a variety of conditions of the whole

country more than any other single point, and I do not think it is

necessary to have large geographical limits or to have extremely
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large deposits in them when you get that. (148)

As there must be eight banim, I sup-oose I do feel that there

should. be a Reserve oank at Boston, although I believe, as a

matter of fact, New England. could be perfectly well served though

brz-inch banks from New York as a headquartors. There would un-

doubtedly be some local pride which does not have its basis, I

believe, in the true understanding of the advantages of a head.

bank over a branch bank. But I suppose you would almost have to

select Boston as a headquarters. (146)

I believe it would be better to establish the minimum number

of eight banks than the rnazdintun number of twelve. (148)

'Walter E. Frew President_, Corn Exchange Bank:

Our bank has 32 branches. (155)

Assuming eight banks, and considering that there would be one

centrz:.1 bank at Washington, which if the Government is going to be

the depositary, it is very im-oortant to have, the bank in this

section should be located in New York, with a branch at Boston and

Philadelphia to scrve all of New England and all of New York,

How Jersey, Pennsylvania and. Delaware. (156)

I hardly think it is necessary to have a Reserve bank at

Boston for the New England district if you have a branch with proper

powers. It seems to me the logical place for the main bank would

be at Hew York, and a branch at Boston would_ serve just as well. (159)

J. H. Trego, Secretarzand Treasurer ITationU A.ssociation of Credit Lien: 

Our Association is firm in its conviction that there should

not be more than eight banks at the inception of the new system.

(160)
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Ye would designate the North Ltiantic District run_21n,J from

the Chesapealm or the North Carolina boundary, and the south

Ltlantic running from that border to the Gulf. Then, we have the

central, which is west of the line that would fall between Rochester

and Buffalo in New York state and would. etend to about Indiana

and Michigan. Then the Gulf, which would e-xtend as far as St.

Louis; as far west as several hundred miles from the Gulf Coast

in Texas, and east to a lino about midway in Alabama. Then, we

have the middle West and far 'Jest; the North Pacific and the

South l'acific. These are the general lines as vie have located

them for the grand division for the identity of trade

in the country. (161, 162)

It is very difficult on the 2..tlantic to rflo..1:e those two divisions

because there is the New Lucland, the fL-s :orth and also the central

district, extending from Delaware to :orth Carolina, and. it might be

in making a distribution of eight, to consolidate the middle West

and the farther West into one district and add one more district to

the Ltlantic. (163)

interests
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Hearings at New York City, January 1914. 

Irvine T. Bush Chairman of the Transit Comaittee of the Lerchants' Asso-
ciation of New York:

New York is the most imnortant manufacturing city in America.

Value of its annual output is over two billion dollars or one-tenth

of the product of the entire United States. This was in 1900. It

has twenty-one separate industries, the yearly output of each of

which is more than twenty million dollars. (169)

It has over 25,000 separate factories, employing over 700,000

operatives. (169)

One-fourth of the population of the United States is located

within a radius of 200 miles of this city. (169)

The States of New York, New Jersey, and Connecticut, which in

effect comprise an economic unit, either dependent upon or closely

allied with this City, embrace a population of over thirteen

millions. (169)

The industrial and business relations with New York of the

population in excess of thirteen millions, of the other states from

Idaine to Maryland, are likewise very close. (169)

47-1/2 percent of the export and imort business of the entire

United States is carried on throuf,b, .. New York and financed in rew York.

(169)

Probably over 70 per cent of the total export and import trade

of the United States is financed in New York. (170)

A great deal of the cotton movement in the South, and a great

deal of the business done through Baltimore, Boston, Philadelphia,
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and. other nearby ports, is practically financed through New York.

(170)

About 60 per cent of the Dank clearings in the entire United

States are credited to New York banks. (170)

New York is the principal center for first hand. distribution

of merchandise, its credit relations with other parts of the United

States being exceedingly intimate. (171)

The State of Connecticut should be included in the New York

zone as its banking and business relations are almost exclusively

with that City. (172)

If a separate banking zone is not created for New England, we

believe that all the New England States can properly be served by

',Tow York. (172)

If you would draw a dividing line, my information is that

probably the Connecticut Valley would. perhaps be the dividing line,

and. a great deal of the business east of the Connecticut Valley

would be done in New York, but I agree with you absolutely that there

would be no harm done to New York if a bank were established in

Boston. On the other hand, I think that Boston would be better

off as a part of the New York zone. I think the harm would. come

to Boston, not to New York. (180)

New York City alone manufactures over 10 per cent of the entire

manufactured products of the country. (186) (187)

Secretary of Agriculture asks, aside from that section west of the

Connecticut River, the handling of the business of New England through

New York would be a disturbance of present conditions, would it not?
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Mr. Bush: Ly information is that most of the textile business of New

England, whether east or west of the Connecticut River, is dis-

tributed through New York. I speak from my experience at the

Terminal. And that Kew York is the great 'distributing center for

the textile industry. The textile industry is thc great business

of raw England., and I know a great volume of textiles comes here

to be distributed, and I think there is no gainsaying that statement.

I am told that is the actual fact, that while the actual manufacturing

and. milling is done In ITew. England, the act.lal distribution, and,

to a large extent, the financing, is done in row York. (los)

Edward. D. Par.e,_ dealer in  commercial  raner, New York, Boston and Chica-  :

The serious matter about all these Reserve banks is the lia-

bility they assume. It is not the amount of capital they have or

the greatness of the bank but the amount of responsibility they

have to assume. The smaller the New York area the less responsi-

bility there is placed upon -"Tow York. (194)

Then we come to the cucstion of the Eastern States. I will

take that territory next. Bosto_2, of course, is the center of the

manufacturing districts, -oartly of Liain, 7ew Hampshire and part of

Vermont, and they have a special class of paper, manufacturins.;

paper peculiar to themselves. They understand it better than

anyone else does, and there is a good arpment in favor of a

Regional uunk in Boston. Besides, eve:: since the Suffolk vPnTring

system was established, they have had intimate relations with a

large number of banks principally to the north and east of Boston.

(201)
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It is a very singular thing that the business relations of

Providence are much more intimate with New York than they are with

Boston. (202)

It is true of SprinL:field, Lass. (202)

It is true of the Connecticut Valley runnin a considera-

ble distance. or instance, acme, New Hampshire, is more inti-

mately connected in a financial way with New York than it is with

Boston. (202)

The whole of Connecticut is more inti.nately connected with

New York than with Boston. (202)

As to Vermont, draw a line passing throuh the Green Lountaius

and the territory east of the Green 1:ountains is nearer Boston.

That west of the Green :_iountains is nearer New York and more inti-

mately allied with New York than it is with Boston. Credits in

that part of the country are better understood in New York than

they are in Boston, and it is very important to have the district

of your Regional bank one where the van]: will understand tLe credits

that are offered. (202, 203)

The New York District shoulu include Pennsylvania, New York,

Delaware, New.Jersey, and all of Connecticut. (204)

It would be a great hardship for most Connecticut merchants

to be obliged to maim their credits in Boston. They are not known

there and they are known in New York. (L04)

2alm Connecticut for instance. There are many manufacturers

in Connecticut vitb little banks in their own towns, which banks

could extend them c40,000 or r..50,000 worth of credit, but they need
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.,1,000,(A.,0 or more, and so their credit spreads out to the pl-cc

where it is known. (207)

That is the reason why I speak so strongly about Jonnecticut,

because I know how the Connecticut paper comes to Hew York. So

does Pennsylvania paper come to New York. (206)

Gates W. —cGarrah, 2resident, :echanics and :let_ls Natiol_al Bank:

The New York bank should include New England, New York,

2ennsylvania and New .J.ersez,r. (221)

Should. include the whole of New Zak; laud. I would cut out

Boston altogether, with a provision for branches, naturally. (221)

Henry Goldnan, Commercial Banker Go1.1.1ant Sachs 3  Co..r,w..,,23,y:

You have Cot to have your Federal reserve balftm stror, insti-

tutions if they are not going to be overshadowed in New York and

Boston. (226)

There should not be over eight cx.1..nks. (227)

I was of the opinion that eiLfnt was too many. (229)

I think all we need is a bank at New York and one at litlanta

in the East. (231)

Henry N. Bizallion, President, Gotham National Bank:

I think there should be a Federal Reserve Bank in Boston

serving Now 1.1ng1and. (243)

The New York bank should not take in a part of Coinlecticut.

The Federal reserve uauk would no doubt establish a branch in

Hartford., and I can not see that it is important whether the

dealinL;s are had. with a branch of the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston

or a branch of the Federal Reserve Bank of New York. (243)
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. Clarke President of the American Exchan National Bank:

New York should include the States of Maine, New Hampshire,

Vermont, Ilassachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, New York, New

Jersey and Pennsylvania. (249)

Edward Townsend President -" the I orters' and Traders' National Bank: 

Assuming eight banks, New York should include New York, New

England, New Jersey, and four-fifths of Pennsylvania, (269)

J. H. Covrperthwait, member of the Committee from  the 'Merchants Association 
of New York:

Assuming eight banks, seven are certain; New York, Atlanta,

Chicago, St. Louis, New Orleans, Denver and San Francisco. The

eighth bank would be a cholce between Baltimore, Boston and Pittsburgh.

I would rather have all those three included in New York, but if any

one of them there is a very strong feeling about it and they want a

bank of tic:5.r own, let them have it, and in that way have eight. (286)

Oanuca Ludlow, Jr., President, Union Trust Company, Jersey City: 

Assuming eight banks, I should pick out New York, Boston and

Philadelphia. That seems like a good many for the East, but the

financial energies of the country are, and have been, up to the

present time, and will be no doubt for a great way in the future,

located in that particular cannaaity. (293)

J. P. Moran: 

Assuming eight banks, I did not look at the matter so closely on

the suggestion as to here the division should be as to the territory

that should be applied to each one. (295)

can not say it ought to be in New York, in Boston or in
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Philadelehia because it all depends on how large areas you are going

to take in. I think: the essential in the matter is that there should

bo one of the ban:m, which probably would be in Kew York, or near

1Tew York, which would have so large an amount of assets and capital

that it would command the respect of Europe. (296)

Of course that can se arranged by all the banks working together.

(296).

This, as I understand, is not to be a lot of separate uanlm but

a lot of banks that are going to work together. (296)

-.;() I suppose there would be OKO in New York:and one in Washin,-

ton. (296)

Secretary of the Treasury: Would you disregard Boston?

17.r. Morgan: I would take Boston into an eastern district. la[fat put

headctuarters in Boston and let Haw York have a branch. I would put

three on the Atlantic Seaboard. I would put three in the middle;

thAt is, Denver, the western one of those three; and I would put

one over the other side, That would give seven. I can not find

your eight to make me feel that they are necessary. However, under

the provisions of the law you have got to have el Lt. (297)

I attach more importance to the amount of assets the bank

represents than to the amount of capital. As I understand it, the

capital will increase with profits. (298)

The canital represents margin on these resources, and it is,

therefore, important in that figure. (299)

Max:May, Vice President, Guaranty Trust Company in charge of the Foreign 
Exchange aeoartmnt: 

We should have a very strong and large Reserve bank in. New York
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or in the neighborhood of New York, in Boston or Philadelphia. (302,

303)

-,:ot absolutely necessary to have the main uank here in New York.

You could have a branch here, but it would need to have enough

prestige to attract attention to make itself felt in Europe, because

the idea of these Reserve banlm is to control the money market in

the United States, and also in Europe to some extent, and in order

to make itself felt in Europe it needs to command sufficient re-

sources, capital and deposits. (303)

You might, perhaps, have three Reserve banim, one in Boston,

one in New York and one in Philadelphia. That would cover the Bast

pretty well. They could work in conjunction with one another. (303)

There should also be one or possibly two in the South. (303)

One in New Orleans, and, perhaps, another in Savannah, because

there is a great deal of cotton moved through Savannah during the

season, or, perhaps, one in Atlanta. (303)

Would not make much difference as between Philadelphia and

Baltimore. (304)

1,:ore foreign exchange originates in Baltimore than in Philadel-

phia because of shipments of grain from Baltimore to Europe. rot

very much cotton shipped from Baltimore; grain is the Drinci-oal

shipinent there. (304)

Then, of course, there should be a bank in Chicago or St. Louis,

and one in San Francisco, and one further northwest,in Minneapolis.

(304)
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During the year just closed we handled bills of exchange with

bills of lading for' cotton attached, covering 2,389,966 bales of

cotton. They aggregate about :;50 to ::,;60 a bale. That is about

2150,000,0C°. :he capital of our :rust Company is :JO,u00,000

and the surplus is C24,000,000. (305, 306)

We handled in -;rain bills 38,000,000; in metal bills, mostly

cop-Der and silver, :::-43,000,0G0. (306)

Our turn-over in London alone in the year just closed was

1,027,000,G00. Of course, bankers bills of exchange, from the sale

of securities put everything else really in the shade. This figure

of „:1,827,°00,000 embraced the cotton bills and everything. (306)

In Germany our turn-over -,vs %,65/1,000,000; in "2rance, 1-,:•340,000,000,

and in all the other countries combined, %;42,000,000, being a total of

;;;2,863,000,000. The cotton crop of last year was about 1/1,000,000

bales, of which about 8,000,000 was used in home consumption and

6,000,000 exported. Wre handled not cuite half of the exports. We

far exceeded other competitors in foreign exchange. (3O)

Vie handled about one-third of all the exchange made in the United

States, and all the others combined two-thirds. (308)
foreign

Cotton/bills of exchange are mostly drawn in the South, in Texas,

Georgia, and Jilabama; Texas has by far the largest number. host of the

exchange comes from Dallas, Houston, it. Tiorth, and Galveston. We have

had transactions also with Hew Orleans, but not as large as Texas.

Lis° in Alavama and in -tlanta;wo get more from Savannah than from

.Ltlanta or .Lugusta; considerable from South Carolina, also from 1,:eraDhis.

Liemphis is a large creator of that sort of exchange. Birmingham and
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Montgomery are relatively small. Mobile is larger. Georgia and

Texas 1-re the largest points in the South. (310)

We have large exchanges with Baltimore. They are all on grain.

Philadelphia does not originate so much of this foreign exchange.

(312)

I think it would be better to have Federal reserve banks in cities

where the foreign exchange originates. (312)

(311)
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Rearins at New York Cit:7, January 7, 1924;.

George,  F. Baker, Jr., Vice President, First  hatienal Bank,_ hew York: 

On theory of eight districts, hew York should embrace Connecticut,

New York and northern Yew Jersey. (327)

It would be better to have how York include row England, Phila-

delphia and Pittsburgh. (327)

P. L. Hine, Presidentt)Virst :ational Bank, :ow York; lottcr dated January 
6 1914:

On theory of eight banks, hew York should include Connecticat,

New York and northern New Jersey. Boston should include all New

England except Connecticut. (330)

Charles H. Sabin, Vice President Guaranty Trust Comnany: 

haw York District should include hew England, also possi-oly

New Jersey. The capital would not be sufficient to handle the business

unless hew England is included. (333)

Boston should be a branch of New York. (635)

Collecting checks without charge attracts deposits more than

interest rates. (338)

The present system stimulates deposits in reserve centers to

more than the normal demands of co:.:lerce. (340)

Charles D. Dickey, of Lessrs. Brown Brot'lers & Company:

Assuming two banks on the Atlantic Coast, one should comprise

the country north of the Potomac, east of the .iilleghanies and south

of Canada. (343)

There should be several branch banks. (344)

Boston is the financial center of hew Lngland. (345)
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Assuming that rev; York com.prises New York, northern New Jersey,

flet Western Connecticut, Philadelphia, also, might have a bank. (045)

Woodward, President, Hanover I:ational Bank: 

Four or five banks better tlinn eight. (351)

2he division into districts should be on a georgaphical rather

than on a capital basis. (354)

Boston servas more New England banks than New York if you

eliminate Connecticut. (354)

Joseph B. Eartindale, President, Chemical rational Bank: 

Eight banks are too many. The three Central Reserve Cities

should each have one. (358)

Boston and Philadelphia should be branches of rew York. (359,

365)

All ITew England should be in :ow York. (359, 365)

New York is a financial center and must have a large bank. (364)

Centralized power ir necessary. (365)

Boston would want to control all row England., except possibly

Connecticut., (368)

Fred I. Lent, Vice President, Bankers' Trust Company, row York: 

:ew York should be the bank for the whole Eastern Coast. (372)

Boston should be a branch of New York. (373)

Shoula have eight banks to start with. (376)

Boston is a reserve for New England. (377)

StelDhen Baker, President Bank of  Mamhattan: 

Assuming eight bmIlm there should be one at Boston. (386)

.1..obert M. Gallaway,  President, Merchants I:ational Bank: 

land. (393)
Assuming eight banks New York bank should include row Ens
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William Ii. Vialliams t.,Vice President,  Title Guarantee & Trust Com.palv of
Queens Count.y.i.

OLo-old be one bank in New York, one in Baltimore and one IL

New Orleans. (397)

The lar,..;cr you make the New York bank the botuor. (396)

Frederick II. Farnsworth, Secretary, American Bankers Lssociation:

Assuming eicht banks, Boston should have one. (4O6)

Charles E. Holt, SecretLry, Connecticut Bankers Association:

As between Yew York and Boston we prefer New York. (406)

I sent a postal card to the Connecticut banks. There are 115

banks and trust companies eligible to join the Federal Reserve

System. (t.,00)

Of these 115, 78 are rational Banks. (409)

68 banks replied, of which seven only favored Boston. Of

these seven, three were rational banks, and only one a large one -

in Norwich - the others are small new trust companies. (409)

Letter of Mr. hoyt to the Secretor:), of the Treasury, dated

January 1, 1914:

74 replies; 67 prefer Now York; 4 trust companies and 3 National

banks prefer Boston. These three National banks are in Norwich,

Naugatuck and Danielson; the trust companies are in Bristol,

Branford, Willimantic and a new trust company in Hartford.

Henr2 U. Wells, President, National City Bank, Broohlyn:

Boston now a clearing house for New Luciana. Should have a

Federal reserve bank. (411)

Frederick G. Leo Drcsiaont, Broaclao,y Trust Company: 

On theory of nine banks, Boston should have one. (413)
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Boston is the metropolis of New England. The business of

New England, the whole spirit of it, runs into Boston. (413)

William J. Hamilton PresidentLyirst National Bank of Coronet, near New York:

Boston., 1.0',7 York and Baltimore should each have a Federal

reserve bank. (422)

i:OVI York bank should not include 50c)L of the total capit2.1. (423)

Robert B. Austin, President, Queens County Trust Company:

New York should not be made too large a central reserve. (424)

The purposes of the Federal Reserve Act are to place reserves

in localities where they belong. (424)

Boston should be a Federal Reserve City because it has for years

been the financial center of New England. (424)

The purpose of the Act is to create other financial centers

in the country. (425)

V. Sidney Rothschi le, banker and. broker: 

C1,7 York should represent the whole East, e:ccept, perhaps,

Boston. (423)

Geor-e C.  Van anczl, Jr._, State Banking_ Commissioner of New York: 

New York should be a lar;se bank, including New York, Connecticut,

Rhode Island, and New Jersey. (433)

Boston should be a Federal Reserve City for the remainder of

New England. (433)

Janes H. Perkins, President,  National Commercial Bank of Albany, N.Y.; 

Vie desire to be in the New York Listrict.

Three rational banks of Albany put through 2-1/2 to 3 billions

Of items last year. (442) We did this without charge - our balances
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pay us. (442)

Vermont is nearer Nevi York. With a branch in illuany, Vermont

should be in New York. (443)

New York should include Western Massachusetts, perhaps Vermont,

New York, northern New Jersey, and. Connecticut. (443)

In Vermont, Burlington and. Rutland should be in Now York;

Bellows '2alls and White River Junction should be in Boston. (444)

Henr;)- Clews, Banker: 

On theory of eight districts, Boston should have one. (44-6)

Boston probably ranks next to Ohicae;o as a bankinL center, and

could very iikeiy be largely depended upon for taking care of the

New .r..nsland District. (447)
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